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“ONE OF KENTUCKY' GREATER WEEKLIES
Tax Schedule For 
Year Adopted At
S e e Ir Injunction 
In Circuit Court
Meeting Of Court Allete That New Citj Ordin- anee If Coafiscatoir Aad DtacrWtory





Vinson Is Unable 
To Attend Morgan 
]ounty DedicatioA
A nAiedoa at S emu on wdt 
»100 valiutioa on propertj in the 
Korehewl Connlidaud School
Asked by Prcsldeat RodMveU 
to Star ia WaskiiitKoa: 
Talbott to Be Heard
DUtrlct wo etfecUd by the Row- 
u County Fiacal Court in a eaUed
I yeiterday. The old achool 
levy was 25 cento.
The Ux le^T ot the Board of 
EduotUon elsewhere wu fixed as
which is 25 
cento, wu unchmfed.
The old road located oa the 
Flamlnfiburg highway and ad- 
ty of C. H. Tol-
Kentucky's "man of the week’ 
u SUte Finance Director J 
Dan Talbott, of Bardstown, cloee 
personal and political friend 
Governor A B. Chandler, 
whose honOT an all-day celebra­
tion was staged Monday, the 
last day of May at "My Old Ken­
tucky Home’ in Mr. Talbott's 
home ctty of Bardstown.
Talbott, commissi 
finance under the
d Nrhen the new
road wu cmatructed. wu ordered 
doaed and rerert to the pn^rty
pasted by the Kentucky legis- 
ire. is the me 
under the .jovc)latu ost powerful Ugure xovemor in the pres­
ide shapes the
(or 1937-M wu
The County Judge wu author- 
toed to employ necessary Com­
missioners u may appear neces­
sary at a reasonable compeim-
budget which says how money 
will be spent, he supervises ad­
ministrative expenditures and un­
der his direction is the depart­
ment of personnel efficiency
tion, to.be approved by the Fis­
cal court, to check the Treasurer’s 




and lircludlng June 30, 1937. and 
to rmder their report at a meet­
ing set July 9..At that time the 








pie of Nelson county, 
bott’rmRw city. This to also the 
home of Adi -Cen. G. Lee Me-. 
rujiy the jtirst appointee of Gov­
ernor
Tbt gr««t Bajortty of 
iB tta AAlaid Amarican BoUag 
Min are authiag with a
(aaBv of loyalty to ttair eonvany
iBtorfcmce with IMr allaiis. ac- 
nnrillBg to Fraok Long, uerdary 
tt at gBMnl amptoysaa’ repn-
Thtm mau mc«
Anco ball park. w< 
by LMO to iJOO men, Mr. Long 
oMtmatod, In an intardcw thip
ssdaas ran as n be
Br Man It at ai 
t. Mr. Long saM.
I who cottU not attmd 
•» aactinci oa aecount of 
gistlea or for other reasons Were 
la ftifi accord with the action tak- 
an and would have been presmt 
If piMhte.
The first nwetliip took place 
at 9:M Friday afternoon and the 
crowd present wu from 300 to 
400. Ko supervisors, fOrgmm
ent at any of the three meetings 
be dedared. At Midnight Friday, 
tha crowd wu from 600 to 700. 
At T;30 this
between 400 and 900 jeeseot 
In all of these meetings leak­
ers ezprused the deMre to hi 
left alme and toelr t^utaetiot 
wilh preamt arzaiweme^ fbr re-
They rJere wildly cheered.
The qpestion of calling tot
Matieoal Labor Board election 
came up, Mr. Long said, and it 
■emed to be the general opinion 
fitot they dhould wait until 
aecmed necesnry to use their 
strength and then uu it to the 
(Continued on Pegs Four)
EVANS, HEINEBS, HONEY 
CRUST RLE PETITIONS




1 partly by Dem- 
:s of the state and 1^ their 
I. who will be the hom
Talbott politically first be­
came promlneid u the eoc«ict- 
at Ben JohiHoo.
MOREHE^ *r^^mJCKY;^ 
“3T5. ■ '_’!a ■ .URSDAY. JUNE 3, 1937
Foreignf^ohenes
Charging that an erdlaanee 
paued by the ctty eenaeil in- 
flietiag a 37S aannai'^tax ea 
foreiga bread tracks and a S25 
tax OB leeai bakeries, the Ev­
ans Bread Company, of Ash­
land and Heiners Bakery, of 
BBBtlngtoii. Tueoday asked 
Judge D. & CaadUl for a tea- 
elty of­
ficers from enforcing this law.
The restralninr order allows 
the tracks of these companies 
to sell their bread In Morebead 
wUhoBt paying
■nttl the coBTt bu rendered 
s decision In the matter.
The driver of the Honey Cratt 
bread track also uked for the 
ruing Jointly with the
Ashland and !
The mlt wu filed by John 
T. Deidrlck and John SUaley. 
Ashland Attorneys They charg­
ed that (he ordinance wu passed 
sMely to drive thiem ont of bns- 
isesi and loree them dtserim- 
aCary and unfair competition. 
The snit set ont that both
licensed concerns and stood np-
S2"a»
toet landry and dry cleaning
Ex-Patrolman To 
Face Trial This 
Honth For Murder
Jerry Dye In Jail 
Chester
CHANGE OF VENUE JS 
DENIED BY CAUDILL
Mrs. Bessie Day Case Expect 
ed To Be D«
GOV. A. B. CHANBLEB
I CoUege-s Cemmenee- 
eu-wm be deUvered 
r by Governor A. B.
Chandler In the College AwHtor 
. The oxereiaes wtti 
o’clock, with (he Governor
led to start speaking srannd
Many Prizes Given 
Local Housewives 
At Cool^School
at rn^tor of the stole to IMl 
end meneged many at dw pne- 
ficel detoOs of the eempsign to 
Onvsrnor Chandler.
faiipiiiH Kr Me 
Spmmm- Sledlur Fta- 
tare Ib Fatne
poOticel tanpertonce egeto ttortog 
the month when on tbe night of 
June 3 the Denmcnlic Honel 
be entototoed to
a by Mr. and Mrs. Sam
pictara film. -*nie Brkis Wakes 
Up." wu the iirimnteiiim of the
...................................on the \p»t
1 at
(DBttoued on Page Poor)
Huge Rdief Bill 
Enc^mters Block
Ei^ertcd to Be Ironed 
Ont Thto Week
leaders looked
to the HouM Boods Coccunlttee 
hresk tbe Impasu st which Presi­
dent Boosevelt’s 31,500.000,000 re­
lief bill has srrived.
A White Bouse ecnference and 
C^apitol BUI pariey produced 
whet wu described aa an ar­
rangement nUstectory to two 
~ blocs «^<pg to earmark
of its 3 day cooking school
the Cosy Theatre.
llm glfto were wen by WQma 
Davis, Mrs. J. T. Jamings, Mrs. 
Etmiu RatUft Corrtoe Hothcook, 
Ruby Lewia. Mrs. Bartley Batt- 
•on. Mrs. C. O. Peratt, Virgliila 
Cfariftisn, Gearge Alice Motley, 
Mrs. L. C. WUlUmo. Atta Eak- 
ridge. Sue Frances HalL Mrs. E. 
Rogge. Mrs. Kwbert C. WUlet and 
Mrs. Dorothy Murphy.
The school, which wu the first 
of its kind to be held here, wu 
Successful. It is pntoable that the 
Indepradent, wUl in the future, 
continue to sponsor a 
school, believing that 
interest enthuaiaBn will be 
evidenced next year.
that purpoae. President Rooaevelt 
represented u
tracts and btileving county high-
pam of tbe fund for public sra^ 
and flood control.
A third group, those wanting to 
tag rdief money ter highway con- 
struetton. is expected to decide u 
whether administiltion offers are 
acceptoble. WUbura Cartrigbt, 
Democrat, Oklahoma, CSiainnan of 
the Houae Roads Committee told 
Majority Leader Sam Rayburn hr 
would have to meet with l)is com­
mittee Tuesday before announc-
• ‘They Gave Him
• A Gun”
gripping story of the mis- 
tbe couragSw daring snd 
ngbtiBt abilitiu of the Ameri­
can Soldier in the World War. 
Adapted in serial form from
hires by the same name, 
out question one of tbe best 
serial stories this newspaper, 
has ever offered..
Migg An iBhUUment 
la 12 Cbapten
gtwti to tola ai tka
Rayburn conferred srith 
President before meeting 
House members.
A majority of the Roads com­
mittee wu described u demand­
ing that highway construction be 
under direql^oD of state
Sion on a contract basis and that 
3150.060,000 be earmarked 
that purpose. President Roost
tracts and believing county hi^- 
way boards should select projects.
then apply to tbe Works Progress 
to supply 100 per
cent of the unskilled labor.
snhjaet: “OoM Inlays sod Syn-
..............
Saetoty wfaWi maaU at Whltes- 
bortJMB
SWIMMING PROHIBITED i 
AT POWER PLANT DAM ' 
joint order'
backwaters of the dam. ad-
Morehead State Teachers Col­
lege wu issued today by 
Charles E. Jennings, County 
Judge and Chairman of. the 
I Board of Health and Dr. 
^ E. Evans, Health Otfi-
botbing to fitis pond will 
vijsrousty prosecuted," Judge 
Jennuigs said. It wu pointed 





The case of Jerry Dye, former 
Rowu County County patrolman, 
charged with the murder of Jay 
Bailey, constable, at Clearfield, 
draws the most interest in 4-com­
paratively Ugbt circuit court doc­
ket which will be beard before 
Judge D. B. CaudUl. starting Mon­
day, June 21.
Dye is in the Winchester. Ky..
il for safe-keeping, where 
hu remained since the fray, 
the March term of Circuit Court 
his counsel asked tor a change 
of venue whittt wu denied by 
Judge CaudiU.
The murder case against Mrs. 
Bessie Day reasains on the doc­
ket. but again there is a general 
expectatiM that it will be filed 
r. Mrs. Day is under bond
Release Jury List 
For Circuit Court 
Convening June 21
Governor Chandler 
To Deliver Address 
In Morehead Today
omen WiU Be On Both Petit 
And Grand Jnriea This 
Term
Among other cases to come be­
fore the court are: Orville Fouch. 
ttiooting and woulding Clarence 
Williams: Boone Lands, shooting 
ding Dave Christian, 3rd 
Den
Sheriff Mort MSy wu ordered 
to summon the following persons 
for service on the grand jury at 
the next term of Rowan Circuit 
Court which convenes, Monday, 
June 21.
Frank Netherley, Johnnie Per­
kins, Lewis Fraiey. Marion Myn- 
hier, Henry Slusher, Mrs. CUude 
Kesler. Noah Hall, Willie Rob­
erts WalU. Jerry Lewis, Chas. 
Kegley. Dave Jennings. Henry 
Cox. Wesley Cox, Floyd Reeves, 
Wyatt Stone, Mrs. L. C. Tackett. 
Nola Davis, John Eldridge, Matt 






'jenningsj Bill Brown, Bangor.
•nzel Foster, striking jHamill^'Kidd, D.'m! "Armstrong, 
wounding Farriss TcrreU.'G w. Egan, Willie Conn. Pat,
■aylor J
it bu been in several terms. 
However, the court ia expected to 
consume its full two weeks of 
time.
bat el ptcaoBi bathing -
awimmlng «t the power plant 
dam «Mwii.gh u wu generally 
ktmwn Oat this had been pro­
hibited the dam wu con- 
(tructed.
Bishop Is Elected 
To Head Fair Body
Mrs. C a Lsm Is Vke-PrcsI- 
dsHt sad the Rev. B. H. 
SSMS Sceretary
Dr. Hanh To More 
Offices On Monday
Dr. N. C. Marsh, diiitt^ctor, 
who bu been located in the Cecil 
Building next to the Midland Trail 
Hotel, announced today that be­
ginning Monday bis offices arill 
be next to the A. B. McKinney 
Department Store in the McKin­
ney Building.
Dr. Marsh said he wu making 
the change in location to provide 
his clienU with more 3 yk
comfortable nffii-v space. The 
new offices will waiting
rooms, a lounging room and 
ladies dressing room.
FALL STYLE CHANGES NATURAL
Nothinc Rtartliiix About This Yost’s Tendeneies In Wesr- 
ing Apparel; Tobacco Browns, Toast and
Dark Biegeg Predominant Golora ^
The fall styles of 1937! What 
will they be like? The wise buyer 
already is observing gradual 
changes or tendencies, in order to 
prepare lor the laU parade.
those who watch styles, 
however, changes will not seem 
to be startling, but rather the na­
tural outcome of present customs.
the straight front with full swing­
ing hack; tbe fitted soft coat with 
belt to frwtt and with front fuU-
are two silhouette being cniplm- 
lixed: the sbwt fitted jacket end­
ing at the top of tbe hip bone,
___ ___ _ ___ and the boxy finger tip length
For the "two seasons there!jacket A modified lapel, high and
has been an increasing interest 1 pointing upward or none at aJL 
in smoother-textured wools and:is being shown for suits as well 
silks. Probably the next step wiU |u coats. Skirts probably will be
fine-textured fabric, par-, straight and quite short, approxi- 
ticularly in the dressier garment: mately H inches from the floor, 
the dress coat, for instance, wiU Some fashion bouses are cuttmg 
be of broadcloth, twill, the old- i the tailored suit with one button 
fathionxi burUp weave or a rela- and a definitely longer jacket, but 
lively smooth novelty weave. Cer-1 this style is to be avoided by
be the heavily nobbed variety {woman, 
seen for tbe put three winters, j Colors to 
On the other hand, qx>rt or spec- i 
totor coats may be shaggy, hairy > 
looking woolens to . many '
offering pleasant ctatratt to the 
type we have bed tor so long.
Showlngi ftmn many .lUiioc. 
bouses indicate a definite trend 
the fitted princess ttl-
bouette far 
a few are uttsg it fee ^em coats 
M facoedckiita, vMvet. cfe Other 
Unca are the ajuare ttiaul- 




and dark beiges; 
reeds tar travel 
' black
with green or some other bright 
color.
' Day-time dresses will not be 
greatly changed. For maratog and 
early afferaoon dreaaes will be 
casuaL The great-
Bradley. C. J. Clay, 
dill, Sharkey,
Ballard Foreman. C. O. Leach. 
T. F. Lyons. J. H. Bitiles, Orville 
Martin, Dock Lambert, Elmer 
Shay, J. T. Howerton, W. R. Mc- 
Clurg, C. W. McDaniel. Morton 
Lane, E. W. Martt, W. R. Mc-
Clurg.
Until'  the lut two yean women 
rarely aerved on Rowan County 
juries.
PtetettiBt of fee Rearaa Cmmty 
SebMd and AgrtonJitaral Fair at 
a called meeting to tbe office of 
County Superintendent Roy Cnr- 
nette last week. Mrs. C. B.
Rev. B. H. Kazee re-elected secre­
tary-treasurer.
Mr. Bisbop bu been
the Fair Aasodatlon ter 
eral yearx having served u ehair- 
nt Finance Committee, 
at the most important posl-
tioos to the a
Mrs. Lane is a newcomer anumg 
fair officials, while the Rev. Kaxee 
bu handled the secretarial post
Dates ter tbe c g of this
year's fair will be set later.
The Rowan County School and 
Agricultural Fair is purely edu­
cational and instructive. There bu 
been no attenpt to cwnmerdal- 
ize tbe event, tbe o: 
plans only to make the fair break
Assessors Protest 
Eralnation Increase
Several thousand dollars 
togs to Rowan County tax-payers 
hu been made possible through 
united support of the tax com- 
misstoners office and assessors, it 
wu disclosed today, foilowtog 
communication from the State de­
partment.
The Statrlsked that the assess­
ments to Rowan Coun^ be raised. 
Tbe assessors and commissioner
protested that the value of local 
real estate did not warrant 
increase, potottog to tbe fact that 
the government has been able to 
purchase much of the land 
Rowan County for a national for- 
at between 33 and 36
In view of this plea the state 
department advised tbe assessors 
that there would be no objection 
to leavtog the assessment at ap­
proximately toe same level 
lut year.
The Rowan County Board of 
ducation will meet at toeir regu­
lar monthly session Monday morn­
ing. Superintendent Boy Cornette
said today that traebers wfll prob­
ably not be hired for the rural 
and ConsoUdated Schools Mon­
day, stoee the Board had a large 
It of other buttacM to i(t-
tend to. However, 
wfll pnbattr be e . . 
called meiH^ later to fee week^
Many From Rowan 
Have Applied For 
Degrees
BABB TO PRESIDE 
A T CEREMONIES
Governor A B. Chandler wij] 
deliver toe commencement ad­
dress at graduation exercises to 
be held at 10 o’clock this morn­
ing to toe auditorium of toe Hore- 
head State Teachers College. 
Thirty have applied for degrees. 
The Rev. W. G. Hammock, pu- 
>r of toe First Baptist Church 
at Versailles, officially opened toj 
Morehead College commencemer.i 
program Sunday morning by de­
livering the baccalaureate com­
mencement sermon to toe CoUeg y 
auditorium.
Monday was clast day, wh|) ‘ 
Breckinridge Training School 
mencement was held Monday
Ifrey, C:
, W. A. Cau- 
my MclUnney,
evening.
The President entertained with 
Senior Breakfast at toe Presi­
dent's Home at 3 a. m. Tuesde/ 
mormng. A band concert wu pre - 
sented on the Ubrary terrace at 
6:30 Tuesday evening. At 4 p. m. 
the Art department will featur-! 
exhibits to li­
brary.
1 The alumni chapel program, 
headlined by an address by W. 
M. Gardner of West Liberty, waj
Wednesday's program. A 
luncheon and businrss meeting 
wu held at 12 noon to the cafe­
teria. followed by a cinema a:
2 o'clock, a tea for toe Alumni 
- Seniors at the Presldenfs
Mfltdiead AtUete 
Hemwl Hi
Robert Bnsbear, captain of tbe 
Morehead teotbaU team last yea 
wu honored Wednesday by tt 
alumni "Bf chib of the tostiti 
tion. which presented him with 
gold, elgto watch upon his selec­
tion u toe outstanding athlete of 
toe year.
Mr. Brubear, who wu aelect- 
ed by three members of the alum­
ni "M” club. President H. 
Babb and. Coach Ellis John­
son, played for 3 years on 
Morehead grid team, where he 
earned state-wide recognitton u 
one of the most-deadly tacxles 
and smartest field generals to toe 
state. Last year he wu pulled 
out of the line and played de­
opponents were to possession 
the ball.
The Associated-Press named 
Brashear captain of its all-state 
team. He was placed on 
honorary eleven picked < 
state colleges last year.
Idr. Sample delivered the fol­
lowing brief speech to making toe 
award:
‘The Alumni "M" Club came 
into existence in 1634 after the 
"M” Club which was organized 
1929 became inactive. Until 
this year toe functions of 
club have been only social, but 
toe club decided at a meeting held 
1936, to award
trophy to the outstanding athlete 
of the year, based 
standing, athletic
leadership and character.
■‘This trophy is an engraved 
gold, elgto watch and toe person 
to whom it 18 to be awarded 
selected by a unanimous vote
of the advisory committee 
posed of three members of toe 
"M" club. President Babb and 
Coach Johnson.
•As President of the Alumni 
--M'' Club It is a great pleasure 
and honor to award, this trophy 
to such a deserving young man. 
Mr. Robert Brashear.”
CARNIVAL CONCESSIONS 
ARE CLOSED BY SHERIFF
Sheri& Mort May said today 
that henceforth there would be a 
strict ban on all gambling de­
vices and money pay-off wl 
and machines at street fairs and 
carnivala.' 1-ast week fee Sheriff 
ordered a carnival showing hare 
not to open these coacearicni, us- 
dar panelty of rntm.
6:36 and the Alumai-Sesiior 
bell at 9 p. mv A3 toe Atanmi 
chapel pix«ram a medal ana pre­
sented the afeleta ttwaen u tlfe 
ttta year at fee
wa be 4Boad today's
tmaaa will be t 
Preiidant Babb to fee teHowteg 
Seniort, teOowlag Gov. CbmaOm’a
Whitafearg, 




H^ MowheatU Ky.; Robert




\Senator LaFoUette (Prog.-Wis-! 
imormed his colleagues today he 
would try to write a |
come tax increase into the ad­
ministrations suggested anti-tax 
-asion legislation.
A close friend of the president
era] legislative program, the \ 
consin Progressive hu his own 
ideu on taxes and never lets an 
opporturuty pass to impress them 
upon (RPtSenate.
Rough!/, the tax program La- 
Follette has been urging for yeari 
contemplates a general tocreu-» 
from toe lowest to the highest 
brackets and the inclusion in toe 
income tax paying group thou­
sands of law-salaried citizens who 
now are exempt.
NO 8UVICE EXCEPT 9UNDAT 
SCHOOL BT BAPTISTS JUNE g
With toe exception of Sunday 
School there will be no servicea 
the Morehead Baptist Church 
Sunday. June 6. The Rev. & H. 
Kazee. pester of tbe dturch. wUl 
leave Friday, June 4 ter a week's 
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betton of 1 reached during the
1982-1933 period, 34104)00 peraona had found ]obs.
A shortage of ricilled labor in manufacure be- 
coning more apparent every dumth, was another 
startling report from the Asaodatioo.
It was pointed out by the Association that with
the strides which have been ao far and the
indications for the future, talk of a permanent
5 justi-
The Association went on to remark, however, 
that the preplexlng question of today is not only 
one of re-employing those bn the relief rolis and 
those who are unemployed, but to find out how 
many unemployed actually exist. Expenditures for 
relief could then Be eurlaUed if unemployment fig- 
are lower than now esUmaled.
WILL THE BAKERY AND LAUNDRY 
ORDI.VANCE ACCOMPLISH ITS GOAL?
It i.s noted with s-itisfacLon that the Morehead 
City Council has taken sor,e step' i.r.vard proleciimt 
industry. An ordinance ►;i.: been p.-issed Ic'v- 
&2S Ux-anr.u.iliy on i.IJ lo.-ni laundries and .dry 
•leaniiijj establishments and br.kencs. On oul-of- 
n iruek.< the (a.x ts S75 a year. •
Tli'S ordiminc is nn int •nded primarily to r.iisc 
money for the munic.p..i corrcri. Rather, the toun- 
ril feels tiiai Morehead will be a better place in 
vhich U) live j our monry is kept here and the 




SOUVENIRS FOR THE HOME FOLKS!
REPLTttJCAN 
We are aufooriad to announce:
1. B. PKLnWT
of EUiottviUe, Ky. 
candidate for Judge of Row­
an County aubject to tbe action 
of the “
e are authorized to announce: 
TKSNOV ALFKXT 
of Morehead, Kentucky 
1 candidate for County Clerk 
of Rowan County subject to the 
action of the Republican party at 
the August 7. 1937 primary.
We are authorired to announce: 
LUTHER BR-4DLEY
of Eadston. Kentucky 
s a candidate tor County Clerk 
of Rowan County subject to tlie 
action of the Republican parly at 
the August 7. 1937 primary.
e are authorized to announce: 
BERT PROCTOR 
of Morehead. K^nnicky 
a candidate for Sheriff 
Rowan County subject to the 
lion of the Republican party 
the August 7, 1937 primary.
Thursday Morning, June 3, 1937.
THE OFFICERS OF THE 
FAIR ASSOCIATION
The selection of Robert Bishop as President of 
the Rowan County School and Agricultural Fair As- 
rociation shbold mean much towards the success of 
this years banner event. Mr. Bishop has been ac­
tively engaged in the important position ofo fi­
nance chairman of the fair for sometime. He is 
fully acquamted with the manner of
fair and has. in the past, had the necessary ex­
perience in dealing with the problems that always 
exist in an enterprise of this sort.
The place is one of hard work and no remuner­
ation dlftej—th*a...toe .knowledge that one has ren­
dered a community', aervice. Rowan county owes its 
thanks to a person who successfully carries through 
the fair.
However, in looking ov9r.4be laundry and bak­
ery ordinance, u comes to our nVind that this law 
may fall short of its goal, for the very reason that 
the tax on foreign trucks is too small to insure 
on them.
If the foreign trucks do pay the SIo annual 
fee. which they no doubt will, the ordinance will 
have been a complete failure. It wiU not only make
local businesses pay money into the treasury of 
city that is already well off financially, but may set 
trend toward slight price in cress 
If the council intends to pass an ordinance for
the Rev. B. H. Kazee 
one has done more goodwas re-named. Perhaps 
work for the fair in the past years than has the Rev. 
Kazee. He has given freely of his time. He is 
equipped to handle the position. It is doubtful 
anyone could be found who could handle it as well
i ^fuUy 
>tful if
s the i^n chosen.
New blood was introduced with the naming 
of Mrs. e. B. Lane as vlce-presidenL Mrs. Lane 
been active in many civic enterprises. She possesses 
the necessary education, experience and charm to 
give^he fair a good vice-preaidenL
With this group of officers wrftng tbe psnde 
■ fair, there can be little




Another Snyder Citizenship Award in the form 
of a bMuUful medal was 0ven ewey to a More­
head Hi^ School Senior at commencement time. 
The medal portrays that a committee, acting in an 
unbiaawl manner selected that particular student 
as the one of the entire class that is most Hk»iy 
to make the best citizen.
Mrs. Gertrude Snyder is the donor of the medal.
. It is given in memory of her Ute who
took an active part in fostering and promoting any, 
worth-white enterprise at tbe Morehead Hi^ School 
The award U one that any studmit migbt weU be 
proud ot It should spur him cm to greater achieve­
ment and toward a goal of being one of the best 
of the eamxmmlty’s citizens. It typifies lour years of 
•diool work; bis scholastic
tbe purpose of protecting these home-town indus­
tries why not lev7 a tax of $25 on Morehead con­
cerns and $250 or even $500 on out-of-town trucks’ 
The goal aimed at could be reached in this manner 
If the present ordinance is legal it would be equally 
as lawful to make the tax much higher as regard, 
ing foreign enterprises.
Seldom is there a tax that the people enjoy 
paying. Certain it is, however, that local firms would 
lore than glad to pay their relatively part of 
such a tax. provided they could have the assurance 
that it would lessen competition.
Many local business men have on diffc 
CBSsions expressed themselves in favor of . 
paUonai tax. It would represent another tax that 
would be gladly paid, provided the necessary pro- 
lection could be obtained.
n -"Ashtend an ordinance similar -to tbe 
passed here kecame effective this roontte. The dif­
ference is thkt at Ashland the tax on out-of-town 
trucks is sevjml times that in Morehead.
We are authorized to announce 
/B. F. McBR-ATER 
Of Moreheaa. Kentucky 
As a candidate for Sheriff 
Rowan County, subject to the 
tion of the Republican party 
the August 7. 1937 primary.
e authorized to announce: 
SAM STAMPBR
t, Kentucky
candidate for jailer of Rowan 
County, subject to the action of 
the RepubUcan party at the Au' 
gust 7. 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce' 
HERBERT MOORE 
of Farmers, Kentucky 
s a candidate for Magistrate 
from district No. 2. composed of 
the 2 Farmers precincts. McKen­
zie No- 13 and Pierey No. 3, sub­
ject to the action of the RepubU­
can party at the August 7. 1937 
Primary.
are authorized to announce: 
LUTHER FRALEY 
of Morehead. Ky. 
candidate for Tax Commis­
sioner of Rowan ^County subject'
Commisatooer of Rowan County. 1 do hereby certify that 
the land in this County, and amj’***tiv a careRsl investiga 
acouainted witli th.* n-t.ir- , i«»» wpn>VHnents and s
.every farm in it. and the total I ^
PROM PINS 
TO LOCOMOTIVES
railroads are truly a bulwark of_______
tonal economy,” says Thomaa W. Lamemt. “To keep 
them sound is a matter of 
all of us.”
Nearly quarter ofithe nation's output of bi­
tuminous coal U absorbed by the railroads. They 
buy 20 per cent of all our fuel oil They absorb 
17 per cent of all our iron and st^ And this but 
scratches the surface of their purchasing, which 
touches praeUcally all industry. RaUway budgets em­
brace tens of thousanite of separate commodities, 
ranging in importance ffom pins and lead pencils
locomotives and bridges.
Yet the railroads are put by law, in a highly 
favorable competitive position. They are more rigid­
ly regulated than any other industry—regulaUon 
which extends to every phase of ^ration, and in 
-------eases makes
t officiate. ITieir c : merely the voice
roads must pay out aeven cents in taxes for every 
Mcording to the counsel
•blUt,. bo, ho oonao-M h™i< Bollmia., R. T.
the school grounds.
Fote Rayee, tbe winner of the Snyder medal 
this year, is fully deserving of the honor. We have 
wrtci^ his progress through the H4orebead High 
Scho^ with commendation. May he make the good 
citizen that the -■
Iteves he wilL ! selected him be-
ENROLLMENT GROWS AT 
MOREHEAD COLLEGE
Predictions by officiate at the Morehead State 
Teachers College that this summer would witnra a 
record registration is based on logic. More in^es 
have been received concerning the summer semester 
than at any Ome In the past In addition, the training 
sAooI has made plans for more classes and the 
carrying on of its work in a broader scope, so 
to «« for the anticipated larger number of practice 
teaching studebts.
For a short time there was some concern among 
those interested in the instituion that registrattoa 
might conUnue to fall off. A number of factors did 
cause a smaller enrollment two years ago, but it 
gratifying to note that the registration is coming
Fletcher, their competitors on highways pay 3 cents, 
and their ccmipetltors «i the waterways next to 
nothing. *
To correct this inequality seem,, only simple jus­
tice. In addition, it is sound econSmic and social
poUey—certainly an industry which contributes 
much to employment and the national 
power, deserves no penalizi^. If only the railroads 
concerned, the matter 'would be relatively
important~but every American citizen and 0__
munity has a stake in their welfare, and is vitally 
concerned in poUctes which affect 1 
'1 and their expanston.
back stronger than before.
The periodic set-backs travel in cycles same 
as depressions. It now appears that Morehead Col- 
;ege is well on the road to a steadier and more sub­
stantial growth, ranking it with almost any insti­
tution of higher learning In the state.
INDUSTRIAL JOBS 
AT 1929 PEAK
s aboutNo news is as welcome these days 
lobs.
And a survey recenUy made by the National 
Assi^tton of Manufacturers showed that employ-
ascot in tbe t
the levels of tbe boom year of 1929
Eleven mllllAi people were on the peyrolte of 
plants and factortes-aa of April l, 1937. ac- 
ofdtBg to the survey. This aeMBt ttmt itac« the
BEST OF 
THEM ALL
Home grown strawberries in. the market! Of all 
gastronomic felicities none is greater. How Dr. 
Samuel Johnson, could he be with us. would repeat 
bis famous saying that though God doubUess could 
make a better berry than the strawberry, yet He 
never did.
DEMOCRAT
We are authorized to announce:
HL B. FLA.VNRRY
LETTERS
To The EdiUir 




1 candidate for Stole Repre-
onceming tne increase you 
have asked for in Rowan County, 
Kentucky. I. J. A. Lewis. Tax
crease as it seems as the pet^ie 
■■ ■ can be'asfc
ersicned dq
th.t ™ b, -1th .Ulb-
there is a total acreage of about
to the action of foe D^mocritic '^"ite^ « J
this is Listed at about Two ($2.00); Tax C!an
Dollars per acre, the GovV^ent'T. F. Lyons. Sunervisor 
has offered from $1.50 to. 33.00 ui-.-n 
per acre tor part of this lai^.
have bought several hundred >**““*«‘’Supervtaor
Rowan County
sentative from the BatAud Itow- 
Couoty District suwrt to the 
action of the Dwnocnflff Party 
the August 7, 1937, primary.
We are authorized to announce:
Z. TATLOILTOUNQ 
Of Morehead, Kentucky 
As a candidate for State Repm 
aentafive fcora. the Bad and 
KowAi County district adject to 
the Democratic party at tbe Au- 
guS||  ̂1937 primary.
We are authorized to anaounce: 
J. B.BIAUK^
As a candidate for Reiuvsentative 
teom the Bath and Rowan County 
district subject to the action of 
the DenmcraUc party at the Au- 
Cust 7, 1937 primary.
of Morehead. Kentucky 
As a candidate for State Repre­
sentative from the Bath
Rowan County district subject to 
the Democratic partythe action of ____________
at tbe August 7, 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
ARTHUR HOGGS 
Of Morehead. Kentucky
of the Denocrahe party at tbe 
August 7, 1837. primary.
We are authorized to announce- 
DAN FARKBB
Of Morehead, Kentucky 
As a candidate for Sheriff of Row­
an County subject to the action 
of the Democratic party at 
August 7, 1937 primary.
acres at this rate. So '/.U leaves ^ C. V, Alfrey. Clerk Rowan Court 
the avexage farm land to value jc. E Jennings. Rowan 
at the rate of over $14.00 per acre. 1 Jud^
The Mail Must Go Through
. and Sam gets it 
there m his
No. 1 CAR!
The strawberry has everything to commend it 
delightful to the eye. vastly pleasing to the palate, 
and good no matter how it is served. If the table 
graced simply with a dish of strawberries, well 
and good; If it is strawberries and ice cream, woi 
derfut and if it is strawberry short-cake, it Is 
ter of family rejoicing.
In the old days, when the strawberry season 
limited to strawberries grown locally, it was 
such a notable event that the churches gave “straw­
berry festivals." Now. because of improved methods 
of transportaUon, we begin to get strawbmries from 
Florida at Christmas. A litUe Uter they come from 
the Gulf Coast and then from Alabama, and so as 
the spring advances we receive them from Tennes­
see and Kentucky. And now. best and sweetest of 
all. we are having them from our own gardens. They 
the splendid promise of all the fruits which lol- 
them, the raspberries and the blackberria. the 
apples, peaches, and pearr But Dr. Ahnme 
correct the ' '
We kre authorized to a 
nSSK J. CAUIMLL 
of Morehead, Kentucky,
I a candidate for Sheriff of 
Rowan County subject to the ac­
tion of the ^mocratic par^ al 
the August 7, 1937 primary.
We are authorized to ,
J. M. BUTCHKB 
of EUiottviUe, Kentucky.
As a candidate for County Clerk of 
Rowan County subject to the ac­
tion of the Democratic party at 
the August 7. 1937 primary.
We arc authorized to announce: 
V. D. -saKr- FLOOD 
of Morehead. Kentucky,
As a candidate for County Clerk of 
Rowan County subject to the ac­
tion of the Democratic party at 
the August 7. 1937 primaiy.
We are authorized to announce' 
henry CONLEY 
of Christy, Kentucky, 
s a candidate for Jailer of Row- 
i County, .subject to the action 
of the Democratic party at the 
August 7, 1937, primary.
‘Tlenty ef R^...aiad T 
en«n fMM seat wUtti eMBes In haady when
Sam takes the fimOy rMlag.^ faU $$ laeh- 
ei of comfort for three.. ooveral ImAeo 
■ore room, from sad bock. Level rear 
Ooor. Big rear laggage eampartmeat Pack-
I Safety, Too!" SafeM Mapahw. wUh
age lo^er with record raoaUaem . 
eabie Inches.
•tputie safety braUag syMem operatiav 
aatomatiesny from the mate fMt jurtil 
u ™ —1«1 ru« . aurj 
l—u pud* bnP. .1 tt, 
p—l SUd b.dl» t~, Ml « ta.
Com. In T«iaj_DriTe the No. 1 Cara ol th. Low wd Modmte Prta FIoW 
Nw 1 KOralbmra. .117 imhra in DrlTto. ■m,. . .wllh ,xdu.lv. Lo. Eraoom.
•eny is oaique and iBdtvWual in
We are authorized to announce: 
ALBT HARDIN 
of Morehead, Kentucky,
As a candidate for Jailer of Rowan 
County subject to the aetkm 
dte Democratic party at tbe ' 
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Inrestigation Into 
Alleged Violation 
Of Law Is Planned
Oirnc<s At CICTduid 
Inqairy Into Sodal 
Security Obnerranee
SUPREME COURT HOLDS 
LAW CONSmunONAL
Reports Made That Employers 
Are Not PUiac Retoma 
As Measure Requires
With the decision of the Su­
preme Court holdtns the social 
sccurttr act to be constitutional, 
the resional. offices in Cleveland 
today set. out on a broad program 
of acUvUies tat the sUtes of Ohio 
Mltdtigan and Kmtuckr. This 
program will take three pnncl' 
pol tourses. according to a state­
ment by Benedict Crowell, 
glonal director of tt>e board tor
Deputy eoQeeton ef the iedcral 
bureau of Internal revenue will- 
in the field In the three states 
mentioned to Investigate all cases 
of alleged non-compli»Dce with
the social security ari which are 
reported either to the social w 
curlty board or to collectors of 
Utteraal revenue. Officials of both 
of th—e agenctes of the federal 
government believe the tkne is 
>ast when Urge munbers of per- 
Botis can honestly protest ignor­
ance of the social security Uw. 
While there is bo wish to be se­
vere to thoee who promptly take 
steps to remedy their failure to 
>"■10 their contributions, cemtin- 
ued aon-ccmpUance with the Uw
is punishable by severe pe 
which are provided in the inter-
revenue Uws, according 
Mr. CrowelL
Among the complaints which
social security board and the col­
lector of Internal revenue 
following:
1. ReporU that deductions have 
been made by employers troqa 
mployees* wages under the so­
cial security act and that retumi 
od such deductions have not beer 
made to the bureau of interna.
One of these efforts wiU be to 
inquire into reports of violation 
of the socUl security act. Mr. 
Crowell said. In this effort the 
mcUl security board's regional of­
fice will cooperate with the Unit­
ed States bureau of Internal re­
venue in seeking to bring about 
of allpayment
which are due under Utles VIII 
and IX of the act which have 




A Uaf cnv. rhubarb needs ni- 
trogin a-plenty, and because it 
cousists mainly of water, soil is 
required capable of bolding mois­
ture in large amount. Both re- 




under a heavy coat of manure, 
fairly fresh, and low in Utter. 
Twenty tons per acre U the 
amount; for planting of lesser ex- 
itent. a 6-inch coat
The time to set rhubarb begins 
when the soil can be got ready 
spring, and lasts untU 
about April IS. As seedsmen fur­
nish them, rhubarb sets are piece- 
roots, with one bud attached: di­
viding the crowns one has is not 
difficult to do. These are set at 
the depth they grew, or just deep­
ly enough for the bud to protrude 
ter the socface.
The rows should be 3 feet apart 
: three feet removed from any 
other vegetable row or from a 
fence. The spacing in the row 
may be 30 inches or 3 feet The
revenue.
2. Reports that no deducUons 
ive been made and no returns
filed by the employers.
3. Reports that employers have 
not taken a record of the ^al 
security account numbers assigned
not be able to leport- fully 




•Hin MS g jMiKiv itt iHi »«M 
• igMmfnKts
B. dnohio tiv ef Uw rsdto lid
ft’W.«r, i IflO mm, *Mng « FKlh 
Im tnri Mn Orwmtts
Is ewn a iwrtdM evTisas.'’ g«sM 
snttiMW. H«« It Bdtofl St Uw wlwsi
D» 7M wa.1t ebieks that 
wUI Uve. la.T and pa>? If 
op write ws today tar priret 
__«id Inf wmation 
AiT'^. ^lieks. are .from 
flacks biaodtedAd fur B. W. 
.by tha
teat and U. S. approved. 
Seven yeari of aatisfacUae
Fttmiatsbarc Hatebeir
B. Water &L. .Vear PeataOice
FleoUafdiBrt. Kf.
4. Reportt that employers 
going out of business and bad 
not given detailed reports as re­
quired on individual employee’s 
earnings.
, It was stressed at the board’s 
: office here that failure to report 
I taxes under the social security 
.-ict is a fraud, and that any em­
ployer who diverts to his own use 
money which he Is holding in 
I trust for the United states, after 
having deducted it from the wap- 
es of employees, is likely to pun­
ishment under the internal reve­
nue lawa It was also pomted 
out that failure of an employer 
,to collect from bis mployee does 
not reUeve the former of respon- 
sibiUtiei under this act.
WhUe cooperaUng vrtth the bu­
reau of internal revenue in at- 
i tempting to bring about thorough 
cortpUance with the socUl se­
curity act in region V. the Cleve- 
lland office also^,..adU carry on a 
[broad intonnattonal ppigram dur-
beat place to set rhubarb is atoog 
an edge of the garden, to keep 
it out of the way of tts fittlBg. 
An additional requirement lor dW 
is that complete drainage is had.
'cn m the winter.
Even though set in rich soU, 
and though its fertility require­
ment is met, rhubarb may tend 
to become unthrifty, its leaves 
spotted with brown. Some of the 
plants die even in the first sum-
The reason is the disease an- 
thracnose, whose organisms are 
seemingly everywhere present, 
but held in check by winter wea­
ther more severe and sustained 
than is Kentucky's. The disease 
can be controlled here by apply­
ing- Bordeaux mixture, 4-4-50, the 
spray gardners already use to 
control several of the garden In­
sects and diseases. Nothing or­
dinary is suggested, that is to 
say.
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
Notice is hereby given that The Pennsyl­
vania & Kentucky Fire Brick Company is 
closing up its business and winding up its 
affairs.
The Pennsylvania & Kentucky 
Fire Brick Company I
By R. B. CUSHING ’
President
REFRIGERATORS





• lUa etdawre fiearnr* 
neniu Mere CtU with 
1«0 CitrraH MereVeerr 
S€nk$,^^imrOpwmtim.
lag tbewmn 
weO Mid. A t
be set in Kentucky 
tour the state in the first half 
of June while a similar campaign 
is to be undertaken in Ohio in the
later portion of the month.
Stall awrther effort of the Cleve­
land win be devoted to
the openta« of field offices 1p ad- 
dlfional cities in the three states 
Offices already haw
been establlihed In aevdand, Co- 
himbus and Cincinnati. Ctoio; De­
troit. Hamtramck. Dearborn aj^
Marquette. Michigan; Louisville 
and Ashland. Kentucky. It is ex­
pected, that 42 field offices will 
be established in the .three states
by the end of the nimmer, Mr. 
Crtweir said. AU personnel is re­
cruited from civil service lists
PN.E. KENNARDIHARBWARE 
~ COMPANY








TJERPS AN IDEA fix a Ihtls racatioa wWA ' 
II wiU cast you almoK nedtiitK and win pay 
iy in fan, smiisfment mJ grtMB tad
Start « tme » get here fix dmoer md supper., I 
- -- - n-thex ■ '
ipei X this pan of the counsy! TTxn t good de^l
-l(hew ahoM bcetHi|X m bod»>-a lisy Sux%
airi a leiewe^^ ho«. It win put now*;
liioxtoyoufaraoeb.' TJykl
THE BROWN HOTEL
•iMiHvlile** UrfMt aiii raiiMri I
, tMdKHwkMMgx <l
tautmurmjk m mm thM XX. at (X at UH ■aUonalTkxxep.
......... ............ ^ ma rex. X aiiM Witliii ol Ha mm ioieid xa-
■a X kMxy. YdXMtNt laUxM rxt Ixa put k xn^ a MW 6x1«
SWOIHIHB STM BeaMr Helm lamll. 
pMttr wemtn’i taack«r«ht dianvian. *<3 
toad a ead d SOD ballwt toaotitt in the 
“tqiiaade.*' a moewal and mlcr xectads 
is taatxt Oie «r*al Lakos EspndUan al .
FQUNTUN SQUUE
250 MODERN OUTSIDE 
ROOMS WITH BATH FROM *'
new field offleet will be opened 
in region V within the next two 
three wedu. Others will foi 
low as rapidly as quarters can 
be leased and personnel can be 
trained.
In commenting on the decision 
of the Supreme Court. Bdr. Crow­
ell said: "We who are in the 
field service of the social secur­
ity board will go fwward in our 
effort to give the people of our 
region the best possible adminis- 
ffation of the act under which we 
operate.‘We believe the holders 
of 3,600.000 social security account 
oumbers in this region sharp our 
pteasure at this decision. 
shaU continue to try
Governor A. ! : is to
be one of the qjeakers at the 
ITth annual Junior Week at the 
University of Kentucky at Lex­
ington June 7-12! He wiU address 
the 600 farm boys and girls, re­
presenting about 100 counties, at 
the.morning asaembly in the Me­
morial building on the univerdty 
rampui, Thursday. June 10.
Other speakers of die week in­
clude President Frank L. MeVey, 
Dean Thomas P. Cooper and Dr. 
W. D. Funkhouser of the faculty 
of the universiW. and Lexington 
pastora, who will conduct ■ the 
evening venters. Croup singing 
will testure both morning and 
evening services.
Stoessing the history and de- 
of the state. Qie gen-
Bhubarb, or -^ie-planr as it 
is frequently called, ia quite too 
valuably vegetable not to find 
place in gardens that do not 
DOW include it Although iU ab­
sence may in mapy instances K
eral theme at the week will be 
"Know Kentucky" or "Get Ac- 
d .with Your State."
explained by its having been ov­
erlooked because of pressure of 
other spring-garden detaU, the 
potent reason likely U the 
difficulty with which rhubarb 
1s kept alive, even for one summer 
This difficulty is not insuperable, 
however, but to meet it requires 
merely that a systematic program 
ol spraying be carried through, 
Another way past the difficulty 
propagate from Use occa­
sional crowns that stand thrifty, 
thus developing one’s own “re­
sistant'* strain. The draw-back of 
thi« procedure is that, ".awy times,
structioD will be given in the re- 
ces of the state, its musie. 
literature, art. industry, parks, 
scenic wonders and hospitality, 
degree of efficiency.
persons to the greatest .
“This decision should also be 
very good news to the 200,000 
perms of Ohio, Michigan and 
Kentucky who are receiving di­
rect assistance under the sooal 
security act We beUeve that any 
further comment relative to the 
deciaion should came trm he so­
cial security board in'^Washing­
ton rather than from its regional 
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Vimoa Unable To 
'Attend Dedication
(CoDtlRued from 1) 
Connera at their home ]ust across 
the highway from the Old Ken­
tucky Home. Mr|- Conners is 
Kentucky’s Democrauc national 
committee woman. v,
Mr. Farley is coming to Ken­
tucky to lay the cornerstone for 
the new postoffice at HodgenviUe, 
home city of Congressman E. W, 
Creal whose son. Dalph, is the 
postmaster. '
HodgenviUe i.s planning a big' 
celebration in honor of the Post- ] 
master Genera'.
.Liberty, resigned t 1 for gov-
Mr. Vinson, then common­
wealth's attorrey in Lawrence 
county, was nominated by 
district committee and has been 
congress ever since except for 
two years of the Hoover landslide. 
Ic is a member of the important 
lays* and .-ncans committee, 
chairman of the sub-committse 
duplication in laxatlon. was 
author of tho Ci.f ;ey-Vinson coal 
rici'sure, and engineered the sol- 
dierr’ bonus ihroot;,! the house. 
He favors the President s Supreme 
Court stand.
CTO Meets Rebuff 
At Ashland MillsUnited Slates Senator Alben W.Barkley .Tccompanied Mrs. Frank­
lin D Roosevelt to Kentucky l.ist I '
week He was with Mrs. Roo.seveit (Continued from Pagr 1)
at C-.ni.pigc, for the laying of a.full- At the first meeting, so 
cormistotii jy the new high school seemed to think it advisable>nt bl  
f., t L.i-1 t later this
W. P. A. Library Is 
Open To Public
By Mrs. Everett Caskey 
The W. P. A. Ubrary i
cated in the brick building whese 
the McKinney Shoe Shop used to 
be. This U a very convenient lo­
cation for everyone- This pro­
of the most useful 
projects promoted by WP A 
It is not a school library but 
one to which we welcome every- 
who wishes to read. The 
books we have are <Re very best.
There arc two sets of traveling 
library books donated by people 
of the county. Here you can find 
almost any magazine 
looking for. We are glad to have 
you come and check out any book 
ou care to read.
There are also many twwkc {qc 
le children and they wUl be 
welcome ^ checlc these books out 
this summer to read while they 
•e not in school.
.You
e the Ubrary a
. call for an election. Pu
cation of the new high school was deemed inadvrsaule 
building Beginning about one week ago
While here Senator Barkley ^ ^
fnadc tvv.. -peeihes jf a nrn-poli-! "P*"" Mr Umg said pe-
tical n,-mj;v but when asked dis-,:signed by a large majority 
cni.s.se<| livelv the pmposed Su- were addressed;
preme Court change. ■management stating that'
Senauir Barklev expreiuod his s'fftivrs arc satisfied with their I 
cimplcv a^sufinre that the f'nal Present plan of representation andj'^'P®" ‘wo and four o'clock. Some 
outcome would bo one wholly‘sa- outside interference. magazines are listed
tisfactory and gratifying to the These arouse spontaneously in
Prosidont. He .said he behoved un-■‘•le "dU among the men them^ I“"'1 Americap-
quesUonably a measure in' such ' wives without any suggestion or 
form as to be acceptable to him ^rom the management
would be agreed upon if any I whatever. Mr. Leng said, 
changes were made. ) An Armco Protective Associa-
Senator Barkley said he con- j tion. with the avowed purpose of 
ndered that the virtones gained j keeping out all outside Interfer- 
by the President thus far for a lence. has been formed during this 
If^ral construction of the law: time. This was also spontaneous 
had been tremendous ones. land came from the men them-
Senalor Barkley, by the way. ■ selves without any iniuative 
paid a genuine compliment to the ; suggestion from the management 
people of Morgan county and the i or '■anyone representing them he 
district who gathered at West Ub- I declared.
5 MOREHEADTNDEPBNDENT Thurga»7 Moraiag, June 8, 1937.
Luther Fraley Aimonnces Candidacy For Tax untiia., w ■«». ™)»« 
Commissioner In August 7 Uio. u» o,
Democratic Prinu^
TO THE VOTERS OF ROWAN COUNTY
I take this means of announcing myself as a candidate 
for the office of tax commissioner, subject to the action of 
the Democratic party at the August 7.19S7 iwimary.
In 1933 I was nominated on the Democratic ticket for 
this office.
I
and let them stand one hour. 
Then, pour oft the aolution Into 
a wooden container, to aave It 
for further use; remove the treat­
ed potatoes pour the sMutioa 
back into the treating eeatalBer. 
and mi with a Mcood lot of po­
tatoes. which tot aoak for one 
hoar and fitlea mioutea.
1 can make no promises, except to say that If nominated 
and elected. I will fill the position to the best of my abUitv. 
and believe that, I am fully qualified to make you a good tax
Wall T Paper
I will ainceraly appreciate your support durine this 
campaign. I hope to see each of j®u individually between ly 
n<vu; and election dav.
LUTHER FRALEY
Let Us Trim It For You
SEED POTATO
TREATMENT NO. 
By John S. <
Kentucky College of AgricuiUire.
Two troublesome diseirses of po- 
talbes are scab and black scurf 
cordially invited tojEoth are caused by genus that
keep saying West Liberty 
think It was Paducah."
Senator Barkley is one of the 
s of the Presi-- ....... .........—--------- (Continued from Page 1)
--dantm the United States Sen- sleeve fullness will continue. Em- 
ate His"tenn expires in 1938, as phasis wiU be pUced on better-
Fall Style Changres 
Natural This Year
s elected with the president 
the first time he ran. Speculation
occasional!
higher adhointive positions 
from everything the Senator says 
he has nothing else in mind but 
his present position.
sis ill e lace etter- 
quality fabrics of interesting tex­
ture and color. Light-weight wool 
fabrics will find an ever greater 
acceptance, as lighter, more at­
tractive and more comfortable 
woolens are being manufactured.
For the late afternoon and early 
dil - - - -
..................... ifoi--------
of Congressman Fred M. Vinson teresUng develonment. Of beau- 
shows the high esteem ia which Itiful fabrics aiiaa>it more ela- 
Mr Roosevelt bolds the dean in, borately trimmed the day-
The fact that President Roose-! uier. we find the "bon't-Dress- 
veit could nol the services | r-Dmner" dress which is an tn-
.,pomt of serv:. ? r.f f - Kentucky 
congressional ^leg^Uon. Others 
are older but Mr. Vinson has 
served since 1923 when former 
Governor William Jason Fields, 
who was present and looking tee 
•nd “his old self again- at West
time dress, it will 






vorably accepted in me upper- 
price brackets the style may not 
last. However, dinner dresses and 
more formal wear may be ankle 
lenglh. er short in one i^ace and
long in others. Two silboui
being shown for evening: the full 
skirted garment, and the soft^ 
more closely-draped style. Many 
slim evening skirts may be seen 
by fall. Rich looking fabrics for 
formal waar may
American Girl 
Time Ladies Home O 
Literary Digest Hollands
Better Homes and Gardens 
Ladies Home Journal McCalls
Cosmopolitan Delineator
Colims News Week
The American Home Liberty
Good House Keeping Today
pi|
AnsQoe willing to lii^e^teu-
scab and scurf that may be pres­
ent, as a matter of insurance.
effect may be minimized by 
puttmg the land lo prime condi­
tion to grow potatoes. This means
treatment a inexpensive, its 
heneQts considered, and it is sim­
ple to giT-e.
Either of two materials may be 
used: formaldehyde or corrosive 
subltmauv Because the former 
must b.' used warmed to quite 
.icxurate temperature, and be- 
tause the .average potato grower ■ 
1-ck.s equipment to do this, the 
more easily used eoirosive sub­
limate IS more generally recom-
FREE
■egetable matter, which, break­
ing down humus, enables -.the soil 
to absorm and hold moisture, thus 
automatically cooling it and giv­
ing it the ventilation needed. This 
done, and unless extraordinarily 
hot and dry seasons occur, the 
grower’s main concern is with the 
disease germs he may introduce 
through using infected seed.
Any seed may be su>pected of 
caa-ying disease, even certified 
seed, though it is true that be­
cause of the care in selecting cer­
tified seed potatoes as they are 
being bagged, the purchaser re­
ceives few scabbed tubers. How- 
ever, there is always the likeli­
hood that the soil adheres to any 
seed potatoes infected. According­
ly. all seed potatoes, certified or 
not, should be given the ^at- 
ment to destroy the germs of
Ttt-o ways to use corrosive sub­
limate offer the "standard " treat- 
men:, and the "quick dip." which, 
as its name impbes. saves time. 
Although it is primarily designed 
for those who treat large amounts 
of seed, a gardener who plants 
only, a few bushels may find it 
lis advantage to ose. These 
the directions;
-Standard"
lU wooden tub or in 
crock, never metal of any kind.
...... it is all
dissolved. Now, into a woodan 
barrel whose capacity is 
at least IS gallons, put 7 gallons 
of water of ordinary temperature 
and Into It pour the
btiate. and stir thoroughly. Into 
this “treatiiig solution," pour po-
More new Mayflower patterns for 
every room in the home.
10,1mil ROLLLS IN STOCK
Let us figure your entire job. 
Prices will be the lowest
GOLDE’S
Department Store
KENTCCKT 4-H CLUB NEip
In Spencer county $110
cleared
RHDNG-CTE COCNTT AGENTS
A survey in 1 1 county
9*«|. I InM «M. I M to*.
to—niiaiiiisiw<i gi —n
^ s> n I 1 to WM Itapto a-to-i
indieatoa that toe wool pool will 
Itawe lOam ipounda this year. 2S 
pericent.ineteaae over 1959-36. 
Lower prices for Korean seed 
ddtted in itogge late seedings 
«ds SMtoft.
Union county farmers have ad- 
to their original
;«ra of Campbell «
'r mppmximately 200




Training in tsreatry has been 
given to 10 Graysm county far- 
who will give demonstra­
tions.
Grover Wyatt, Hickman county, 
has had $0 acres of land terraced 
In toe past few reondM.
^bies control was diacussed at 
several meetings In Warren c
*^A tolal of 46.080 Black Locust 
4300 Black Walnut and 6,650 Pine 
seedlings have been set out 
Marshall county.
show. Feeling that -toey needed 
more money to further club work, 
members of the leaders' council 
decided upon the shaw, held toe 
rehearsals and set' an all-time 
rece^O for
A farm jiusjoct now -well 
dcr way in Edmonson county is 
Twen-
Bright
and Breezy. . .
ty-!ftve members of 4-H and Uto­
pia (tetn wai grow fran -one to 
three acres eadi. Plans were 
-pMad to a astettng fafipwing one 
of toe largest rallies ever held
By an j
with the teachers in eharge, toe 
cowity
oae day each week to the 
Mt Tenton sebooL Girts taking 
sewing mptod their vacant per­
iods with her. A large number of 
and salts have been made.
A Goemsey calf club has been 
started in Gerrerd county. With 
toe Board of Cammcrcc of 1m- 
caster the movement, dub
members bought several 
terad calves that will be finiahed
as show anlwia1«
Kiwanls clubs of PtnevUle and 
Middlesboro sponsored
toe South Ainerica club ^ 
county- Directms were the Rev.
H. M. Frakes. superintendent pi 
Henderson Settlement School, and 
Mrs. Roy Long. 4-H leader. Forty- 
five members took part.
'Rally day In Gallatin county 
will be divided into two parts: 
a day program, having the plac­
ing of garments in a clothing con­
test, clothing Judging, and health 
contest; and a night program with 
an entertainment contest with 10 
minutes to each club, a style re­







- Air Checks _ Ctoctoi - Floral Printa - Plaids _
mm
- Stripes - Peasaat Desisns - Monotones -
^ $2.95
-C URT’S TRANSFER
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 
Pko«c279
our trout streams than 
fore in the history of the natioa 
In line with the “Gour-Year- 
Plan’’ of expending the nationaX 
agricultural output to the utmost 
the German government has de­
creed further reductions in do­
mestic prices of chemical fertil-
While the introduction of the 
electric current in rural districts 
in Rumania is progressing very 
slowly because of the prevailing 
standard of Uving of the
and bis limited earning power, 
the cities and towns of the coun­
try. especially Bucharest, otf^ a 
good market for idectrical mater-
The kind of neat little dresses that are simply indis-. 
pensable to your wardrobe. Smartly designed with style 
in ev^ stiteh. Included are soUd colors and beautt- 
fnl new prints. You’d expect to pay twice the price.
OTHERS




Tharwiay Morning. Jone 8. 1987.
Horehead College Commeiiceinent Program
PRESIDENT HARVEY ARTHUR BABB, Pre^fav
PROCESSIONAL: "Coronation March”.................Svendaen
INVOCATION: Th« Reverend Gabriel C. Banks,
' Teachers College. Horehead Kentucky
CHORUS: "The Gipsy" (Pushkin)......................Zoltarieff
ADDRESS: The Honorable Albert B^jamin Chandler 
Governor of Kentu^y
ORCHESTRA: "Overture to Titus"...........................Mozart
CONFERRING OF DEGREES—President Babb 
CHARGE TO THE SENIOR CLASS—President Babb
CHORUS: "Choral Fantasy”......................................... Horton
BENEDICTION—The Reverend Gabriel C. Banks
College Orchestra directed by Keith P. Davis 
Stephen Foster Chorus directed by Lewis H. Horton 
Sunday, May Thirty
10:30 a. m.—Baccalaureate Sermon.......................Auditorium
"The Art Gallery of the Soul 




i s tist Church 
i y
Monday. May Thirty-One
- Auditoriuml6:00 a, m.—Caas Day.................................
8:00 p. m.—High School Commencement-----
.................................High School Auditorium
Tuesday, June One
8:00 a. m.—Senior Breakfast...................President’s Home
6:30 p. m.—Eand Concert.........................Library Terrace
4HK) p. m.—Fine Arts Exhibits...................................Library
Wednesday, June Two
KhOO a. m.—A!-ironi Chapel Program...................Auditorium
Address by W. M. Gardner 
West Liberty, Kentucky 
Registration of Alumni immediately preceding 
and following this program
12:00 m.—Luncheon and Business Meeting.......... Cafeteria
Reunion of Classes of ’36 and '31
S MOBBHEAD INDEPENDENT
ductians nade Im his 
wages.;
Even m soch as ath­
letes who may plan protesumal 
the summer. It is
necessary for those who are thus 
employed to contribute towards 
their future old-age heneflts ac­
count. according to a statement 
issued by Benedict Crowell. Re- 
gional Director at Cleveland.
“We have received Uterally 
hundreds of letters asking whe­
ther Umporary workers of the 
types mentioned are covered by 
the Social Security Act," Me. Cro­
well said. ^
“The answer Is yes;' that is, one 
per cent of the wages of aU such 
workers must be deducted from 
their pay and matched by equal 
contribution on the part of the 
employer. Both contributions are 
to be sent to the nearest office 
of the U. S. CoUecdor of Internal
“Even though the earnings
2:00 p. m.—"Woman Chaaea Man"...............College Theatre
. Alumni will be guests of the
(College for this picture
4:00 p. m.—Tea for Alumni and Seniors—President’s Home
6:30 p. m.—Alumni Banquet...................................Cafeteria
Address by J. 0. VaoMeter, President 
Lees Junior College 
Jackson, Kentucky,
9:00 p. m.—A'jnuii Senior Ball......................Gymnasium
------ Se iff Natatorium open all day to Alumni
Thursday. June ’Three
COMMENCEMENT 
10:00 a. m.—Academic Procession
10:15 a. m.—Commencement Exercises.............. Auditorium
Address
Ho.iorable Albert ^npamin Chandler 
Governor of Kentucky
Social Security Covers w,.-p.inted out that
nr ,1, thousands of hi«h sel^l and col-.Part Tune .Workers
months 'iU be cov­
ered br social wcuri^ and thal 
aU persons who are planning tern-maim will, in thousand of 
not know Si^ an included ia tta
who earn money as 
entertainers, waiters,
\ bell boys, clerks or other em^y-
i s of 
. fields
covered by the Federal old-age 
benefits UUe of Ute Social- Se­
curity .Act. and in some instances 
by unmployment compensation 
laws in* the states of Michigan. ■ 
Ohio and Kentucky." Mr. Crowell I 
ad^
'Wshall be glad to advise any !, 
‘person who is in temporary em- ' 
ployment as to his status under 
this portion of the Social Secud-
steps to moke sure that they, as 
well as their employees, are fully 
informed as to their duties during 
the period when they have tem­
porary workers. Great difficulty 
may be encountered if an exact 
understanding of the status of 
both employees and employers is 
delayed and for that reason it is 
especiaUy desirable that both 
groups obUih gll the facts as 
speedily as possible," General 
- ill • • •Crowe concluded.
Farm News
Perhaps the part of philosophy 
would be to welcome the vege­
table insect pest as adding zest 
to gardening, but most gardners 
consider them a bore. The fact 
is, thou^ that bringing the
give one a sense of achievement, 
to saV nothing of the satisfaction 
the succored vegetables them­
selves provide.
The first few early Insects are 
here, or soon will be, and if they 
are to be held in check, war upon 
them must be bgun before they 
have had an opportunity to mul­
tiply.
Am^ flirt,
^ « mbfadtr :
planu wre aet, particularly on tl 
so called. “<rort-proor plants. A 
excellent thing to have d«
mmuT
_______ CHICKS
ered by the Federal 
fits section of the Social Security 
Act. it was pointed out by the 
regional office. Similarly, a school 
teacher who becomes
would have been to dip the plants 
tea" made by
an athletic director in a pri­
vately owned, profit-making sum­
mer crap or one who works ip 
any type of commerce or industry 
included in the proviaiona of the 




1935 Plymouth Coupe 7
1930 Chevrolet Coach 
1930 Chevrolet Coupe 
1934 Chevrolet Vz Tou Pauel Truck
MIDUND TRAIL GARAGE
forehead Kentucky
in Strong "tobacco ...................... „
steeping trash tobacco in luke­
warm water, or else In nicotipe 
solution made of Black Leaf 40 
and water. Even then, the cab­
bage should be watched careful­
ly and at the first sign of curled- 
under leaves, the sign that lice 
arc present, spraying with to­
bacco decoctum should be done. 
A sprayer with an upturned noz­
zle should be used, to direct spray 
■gainst the lice.
If home-made spray is used, 
experimenting needs to be 
done, to arrive at a spray of kill- 
itiength. When coRunerdal 
tobecco extract is used, the direc­
tions on the container dtould be 
foUowed. If complete tiOing does 
not result in SO minutes, a 
amUcafian should be made.
is the gnen worm. A aiewlng in- 
aect. its control is to kiU fi with 
poison dust, made of Paris Green, 
one part; lead araenate. two parta, 
and fine lime a. all parts by 
weight The dust may be silted on 
through a sack, but uaing .a dust 
gun U better. When the cabbage 
•tarts to bead, the non-insecticide 
replace the dust
Just described.
Irish poUtoet will shortly show 
first signs of Colorado beetles and 
b^ flea-beetlca. The control for 
the Colopido beetle is dusting 
with a mixture of calcium arse­
nate and lime, one port to 6. or 
spraying with lead araenate and 
water, two level tablespoons per 
gallon.
For the flea-beetles, the control 
is Bordeaux mixture, applied with 
a sprayer to break It into a mist 
and cover the leaf surface com­
pletely. If both insects are pre­
sent together, lead arsenate or 
calcium arsenate may be added 
to the Bordeaux, to mairf a dual 
purpose spray.
Imports of cigarettes into China 
during 1936 decreased 57.7 per 
cent, as compared with imports 
during 1935. Except for relaUvely 
small quantities of certain foreign 
brands, local manufacture has in 
the past few years replaced a 
large volume of cigarette imports.
One of the most important in­
dustries of the Italian Colony of 
Libya is the manufacture of to. 
bacco. which is operated on a gov­
ernment monopoly. The tobacco 
crop in IBM was very poor and 
it is doubtful if the output was 5 
per cent of. average production, 
owing to the affect of untawrable 
climatic conditioiu.
InMcatioDs are that Robertson 
cnarty fmara will cadace their 
tohkeeo aowige IS par cent from 
lartyear.
r II GROCERY BARGAINS
&
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
Wedkal men tsmpbaaixe the neces- 
(<ity of healtli values in the diet. 
Ifbese values most be preserved in 
hhe perishable food you eat Sani- 
Umtioa and speed are important 
[factors in the prohlon to assure 
:.-ou of these quiUitiee.
( Our equipment is modem in 
jpvery respect Our Ideas regard­
ing the scientific handling of this 
;nierchandiae. assures yoj that the 
food you buy is of the highest 
>iOallty. strictly fresh and really 
jvholesome. You have these ad- 
ivantages at prices iower than any 
.where in the county.
isit our Haldeman Store See for 
lyourself just why you should be
CAMPBELL 3 BAKED BEANS




-MADE PROM ’REO RIPE TOMA TOES
DEL f.iONTE CORN
WHOLE KERNEL, GO.CEN BANTAM, VAC'JUM PACKED
USCO SALAD DRESSING
FOR TASTIER 8ALAP3









PORK loins'^ ^ "
wnmom a co.
Omxm Oat Oboya IX. sae
PORE BUTTS
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FOR BETTER CAKEB 23c
VnBt Extraai “ JS ’k ^ k ii01 1
Si«ar C- sSS.ik SkaaPtkfe ’‘•S£‘ lk SoapPowdar 2 —k
Kan Syrw Sn *tJ Tk Shot PaUife k Gleanar
WaxPapar ■Stf-T”“'k Skoa Paw 1:L.~ k
Oreices fa.lTe Gherriet eSSc max TTTJ.XT amLSiisir‘’““r33e Cbeaiben 3.14c HaMaek , a. I6e
Bmmms 5a,26e LallMe 2...,. lie
WoeaBsMS 2rE.ITe 0^ 3.E.I4C Treat
Chhage^J " .4e NeaPoMaae IO.E.2Se naax bouxb
*” Tenateet
nw o. a. >a i ,
ieeIAc Groakara a. fOe
A
^ S^VE ON ■raESE “"’•u. „l
■m’s Dress Shirts, $1S9; 2 er S3J»
MEFL—OONT PASS THIS BAROAiK UP 2le,32^,39e
Work Treutars
FOREST GREEN ,$iS9 Maiiress CcveieFULL SIZE $1.69
Work Shirts $1.00
FOREST GREEN 0r. Seholl’n O-ai; PiftEHo etT'jRi.-.a
Men’s Hose
8-X LASTEX TOPS 23c, 2 pn. 45s Rrst Aid KiSsIN CASE 0~ r-ECESSr.-Y
Men’s ShIHs end Shorts
REPLEN'SN YOUH IP9\UlEP a I .2le
Men’s Wcih Xerahiefs
RED OR BLUE—S.ZE 23 a 2S 3 2Sc ^ Bayers AsBirii eI..,. 22e;|Vr2ACH£S OR FIU8CULAR SORENESS
THS UNITED SUPPLY COMPANY
RRLCEIVU STORE, HtlUESU KT.
THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT Thiiradty Morniiur; Jaa< 8, 1987.
fi^y*p»trtO m-OMTilt»p»n«o i
^S^riJES
CHAPTER ONE [barker. Some ucre laughing.
--------- 1 some had cynical smiies. some
ime, easy mo- gazed with wide eyes an'* hang- 
was all prel- mg jaws.
to Fred Wil- Leaping down from the plat- 
hard one. form. Fred tos-sed Zuma s whip 
aside .and faced the belhi
War time, peace 
ney or slow . . i
ty much the sami 
lis- His job was I 
and It suited his temperament.
All he had to dp was draw pair. .\lmost .simulmneously 
folks into the sideshow of his swung left and right hooks to 
honky-tonk carnival. He knew two mens eyes. The range 
that most people possess enough perfectly measured. The force 
curiosity to part with a dime, and hind the blows was terrific. Each 
he had enough confidence in the of the boys sat down without at- 
imaginative power of his spiel to templing -.a hit back, 
pit himself against the most light- fred. whose innate good nature 
fisted bystander ne\er permitted bun to harbor q
When America decided to en- grudge longer than was absolutel: 
ter the war. on a bleak spring necessary, beckoned to the de 
day in 1917. Fred had no desire f*ated pair. Taking them around 
to do anything about it person- by the mess tent, he foraged out 
ally. Nor did he have any mis- two good-aizcd pieces of
Jimmy obeyed.
•Go after this Fritz!" cried the 
sergeant “Give him the point! 
Shove R in! Whafs the matter? 
Faster! Don’t hold back. That’s
Jimmy had managed to sink his 
bayonet in the stuffed figure be­
fore him. Now he stood still. Mea­
dowlark glared.
-WeU. now he’s dead, ain’t he? ” 
! demanded. “What do you 
ant to fool around with 
for? Withdraw! Not like 
Twist it—"
Slowly the blood had drained 
from Jimmy's face. He tried to 
follow th^sergeant's instructions, 
pulled at the gun, then slipped 
the ground in a dead faint.
• ’by such
legal intercat hrom fite day of ale, 
until paid, and having the force 
and effect of a judgment Bidders 
will be prepared to comply 




Home Construction Enrollment In CCC
corpse
that:
> it- beefsteak. 
When correct application. The war would i provi
a mild amount of adventure, a had made to their.optical
chance to see the country, and the doughboys loStM at
enough good meals to meet the juicy hunks of meat vrith
demands of his rather husny phy- meaningful cMpressions. Fred was 
sique He was far from lacking u, catch on, and, seizing a
m courage, but he saw no rea- (,y,ng pan. soon had the steaks 
son why the smooth running rou- 
tme of hi.s life should ;>'• in^r- ’ 
i-upled by an ■'‘•gtiment ^ hungry. ” he comment-
.. -ws..■
■*5!^- .
mumly »n.. buuna .riern,.. , .» other.
™rly .umn,er. r,.d held.ns.
Ih.. y^..b ,pe Ibound, ,mte
commodity on this inp II..is Zuma. _ j.,„ .,nri -etMoses ’
the Wild Gul from Uu'-LowUmds rep'y
of M»dag..-Mai '*‘‘\velL I’ll' leave all the glory
Zum.i. just the .ignt . p._o ,n<hinBiv -Pic-
shade of bruvM. with the deft hHp ^ Itcflo? m^^^of' Ihi
of the carnival codK. pulled her 7* fT,....|ng
badl.v frayed c.it-skins about her. i-a-eH »vorv time
,nd mbd, .or.ur.ued turtn-y^lllj.. „
in-
in the Ust six BMiths end prices 
did not decline much •• the new 
crop vent on the market. Mills 
used more wool in the first three 
months of this year than in the 
first quarter of any year since 
1923. World wool supplies are 
below the average.
Livestock prices have been 
been moving upward in recent 
weeks, despite Jhc fact that the 
ml ______ [general commodity market has
In State Expands ^ certifying Agent Re. been dropping Hog pric« hav^
MorebMd. Newport, Owmsboro, 
Paducah, PaintsvUle. Plneville, 
Princeton, . Providence, Ruasell- 
vUle. Somerset, SUntord and 
Win^ester.
7 Comities Denied
in bkMnt, young and tender. WIhb 
wilted, they, wem sfocad 1» a 
bam, a Ube^ ap^lcation of nit 
being made as thsy were mxt
Thaxton reptrti ttot » 
tons of rag-weed hay weie fed 
to cattle, horses and sheep with 
gM>d results. Th? stock apparent­
ly liked the weed hay, and on 
it came through the winter
Almost Three Times A^ Many 
Loans Ars Made For Pur­
chase of Dwellings
1 has expand-
unsoldierlike action, motioned 
the most robust looking re- 
enut in the front Ime. It happened 
to be Fred.
• Private Willis." he said, with 
what was intended for biting sar­
casm. •will you be so good 
to lug this (t.itleman to his quar­
ters?"
Hoisting Jimmy over his shoul­
ders, Fred started o 
sorry for the toy. 
same time a spasm 
ment at the whole military 
giir.e shot through him. So that 
s how they instilled charact- 
in novices from farms and of­
fices.
n a few moments Jimmy had 
med his eyes. He rubbed his 
e reproz.hfully as he looked
ed at a fast pace In Kentucky, 
it is shown by reports of the 43 
Federal savings and loan associa­
tions in this state received today 
by the Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board.
Home* for construction, 
chase, reconditioning, and 
nancing of residential dwellings 
in Kentucky, made by these asso- 
nations, increased sharply during families
jj.. |the past twelve months, iHe re- 
. ports revealed. One of the heavy 
'increases was in loans tor pur­
chase of homes. In April. 1936. 
purchase loans totaled $199,998;
April this year the total
suits In Failure To Se­
cure Their Quota
Seven Kentucky counties -were 
denied the privilefe of sending 
needy young men to CCC camps 
during the recent April enroU- 
ment, due solely to the failure 
of these counties to employ a Cer­
tifying Agent. The lack of a Cer­
tifying Agent in these counties ac­
tually costs the county money. 
For every boy sent to CCC’ camp 
the Federal government returns 
to his needy family the sum of 
monthly. As of May J5th.
1 up
since in January and the Uend 
is expected to continue through 
the summer:
The May report of the U. S. 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics 
said cattle pnqes during the re­
remainder of this year are likely 
to continue to average higher than 
In 1936.
I \.ithout the addi­
tion of grain.
t dry. cutting the
those
lyself
> keep her in check, hou'- doughboys had noth- say to this, either by the
if agreement or jebuttal.
busy paling. When“Here she is: ' he cried
most irgratiating maimer. "The - . ,i_ished' the last
eighth wonder of the scientific Jf . - •
world. She neither N*-alks or .mofsel they g an^
Ulks. and knows r--'--—’’’^ „T1! „
hdraBh^ made a dash for the
w,™..lo put 1, Mmill,. to a b«k- 
ling mood. As Fred paused
In rag-weed hay. County Agent 
A. J. Thaxton of Hardin county 
, believes he has found a part solu- 
; Kentucky had 12.450 boys from problem m a dry
needy ' fa ilies in CCC camps.' -^3^. 
which represenU S3UA50 turned j 
into trade channels of the 
each month.
The regular quarterly CCC cn-' Mr, Thaxton that this weed might 
roUment takes place in July, and.be made into hay.
- - y for The weeds were cut when just
______ ______ _ state
The "direct reducuon" mort-, selecting needy boys, such coun- 
gage loan is becoming more and | ties will be denied the.'privdege 
more popular in Kentucky, these [of sending boys from their coun- 
m.situUons sUted. This type of, ties for this enrollment, 
loan is one in which the face' The United States Department 
Milue of the mortgage is con- ' of Labor designates the Slate Se- 
Itinually reduced by easy monthly tecting Agency, who in turn 
until the bor-.signates and approves local 
I rower owns his home free of lecUng agencies. Local selycting 
debt. I agencies are local public relief
Assets of.-he 43 associatioru in-'or welfare organizations, where 
crea.sed fitmi $37.909 834 a year *ame exisU. In many counties 
in Geim m ■ ' •■’SO to $41,828,986 this month, or where no local relief agency ex- 
GtoibtoE to... to.. J.r.r.y S3,9.9,.S2 ,u uew ..U to. Cmtotoni
cd*on a bee Imo for the door. -Savings accounts and the wo-.Court have iffnployed a Certifying 
„^Vh-re .-.rc you go.r.g'" ;.pkec lume of savings likewise jumped .Agent wtib rerufies worker^ tn 
' during the twelve-month 
Hor." ■ ■ r, U1..U Jimtoy H.. The reports said too. Z.i 
Oore o err. .ned look aecount. were oddrti
.Out ol .i.r rorr.tr of h.r .n.I.tuUo.u duriog to.
Frvd Si'-- an officer 
He darted over and 
my’.s arm.
"Don’t be a crazy girl." he •— 
whispered "You’d be picked up;'"*
before you were a mile out ofjo*
w™. hei Sid torito'fid.r.l sss.; to.der.My i,jher tosh lest yeor
—tai everything’s "
Haldeman, Ky. 
May 5, 1937 
NOTICE OF DISSO- 




Notice is hereby 
given that the Halde- 
man Employees 
presentation Plan, in­




"Fainting in front of every­
body!’ he said in a plaintive voice.
■•That’s a fine exhibition." 1 . „
"Don’t let It gel you." said Fred |
"You’ll learn.-’
"ThM’s where you’re wrong, 
ans'.vercd Jimmy "ril faint ev •
wipe his face and draw breath 
one of them piped up:
"Why don'cher join the army?"
Fred stiffened, but ccntrollwi, 
himaelf A wave of tickat buy-
he ^ted down
ter them.
His fcyes followed their fast 
moving feet. Involuntarily keep­
ing time to the sound of a 
existent *um. His own feet 
ed 19 and down in harmony. Sud­
denly, ovgeome by an inescap-
Uced rapidity he doled out paste­
boards. and at the same time 
continued tps sales talk.
"Only the tenth part of a dol­
lar! The greatest modem mys­
tery of the modem world! When 
discovered in her Madagascar 
cave, Zuma was surrounded by 
snakes, serpents, and scorpionri 
She eats tfiem. she Uves on them
"Why ain’t you in the army*" 
called out the second soldier.
Fred clenched his fists. He 
took a step forward, then drew 
back- He had just began to dia- 
late once again on the sinster 
and terrible fascinotion of Zuma 
when the two anny recruits, pool­
ing their vocal strength, yelled 
at the top of their voices:
• Why don’cher Join the’army?",
This was not to be ignored, youngster as Jimmy Dans, 
l^e crowd had turned as one 
man and aU were staring at the
steps in dteir wake. In a 
of minutes be bad>eautfit up with 
them.
“Say. where is this war?” he 
asked truculently.
“We take a bus,' 
of the boys, with a startled leek.
“WeJL I’m going with you,' 
repUed Fred. A flkdcer of a smile 
his face. “And don’t 




veteran of the old school. He had 
a whip-larti tongue and he was 
gruff to the core. His principal di- 
veraon, these days, was to put 
the recruits dtrougb their paces, 
particularly in the matter of bay­
onet practice.
When be came across such
Monaments 
Farm Machinery 
Trucks & Weber Wagons 
W. A. PORTER 
EUiottsTille, Kentucky
period. WP.A for employment, acts as CCC 
• Selection Agent, certifies families 
0 these for surplus commodities, and lakes 
e year and care of other relief welfare mai- 
r -nu-oaching'Ahat savings increas.-d $3,692,504, lers that the county officials may 
d seized Jim-' Seventeen of the 43 Federals m designate.
! Kentucky have put into effect a 1 ------------------------------—
e liberal lending and invest- WOOL SELLS WELL: STOCK 
policy through the adoption [ SHOW STKONC TREND
revised charter. This charter • ---------






ciations in the United Suies and the lamb market contmues ipung. 
applications for it are pending and cattle and bogs promise good 
*-■- Federal Horae Loan i returns through the summer, says
— I a market sUtement from the Col-
1 Kentue- lege of Agriculture. Univerxity' of
... _re located in A^Uand.' Bowl­
ing Greai. Catlettsburg. Central 
City. Covington. Glasgow. Hart­
ford. Hazard, Hickman, Hodgen- 
vlUe, HoptdnsrtUe. ' 
ioe. LeuieeUle









sergeant was truly in his glory. 
Jimmy was patently from thr 
“sticlJs-" He was shy and sens 
live. He wanted to make friends 
in the ranks, but didn't quite 
know how to go about it. Un­
like Fred, he shrank from 
rough eive and Uke of miliUry 
discipline. Wbeta called out tor 
[bayonet driU the first tone, he 
[peered nervously right and left,
I flinching under the hoarse over- 
5 tones of Meadowlark's peremtory 
commands.
■•Long point!" barked the ser­
geant. as he rignalled his squad 
to charge, one by one. on a'straw 
dummy. “Withdraw! Short point! ”
Jimmy, who had come out to 
the drill ground half expecting 
something on the order of col­
lege football practice, bit hb Ups 
and tried to avert his eyes.
"Here we got all the good vi- ^heni 
lal areas marked off." continued;. _ 
Sergeant MeadowUrk, using
ROWAN ciHFrr cotm 
D. B. Hanaa,
VERSUS ^ NOTICE OP SALE 
VesUe Gf«M. et aL. Deftiklilt
By virtue of' a judgment and 
order of sale of the Rowan Cir­
cuit Court rendered at the March 
term thereof 1935. in the above 
cause, for the sum of Seven Hun­
dred Fifty ($750 00) Dollars, with 
interest at the rate of 6% per 
annum from the 3rd day of March. 
1930. until paid, and the further 
One Hundred Seventy 
($170.00) Dollars, with interest at 
the rate ol 8% per annum from 
the 17tb day of Decasnber, 1929. 
until paid, and the costs of this 
action, I shall proceed to offer for 
sale at the Court House door In 
the City of Morehead, Kentudty. 
to the highest bidder, at public 
auction on the 7th day of June, 
1937. at One O’clock P. M, or 
thereabout upon a credit of six 
(61 ud twelve (12) months.
Kentucky.
A large part of toe 1937 wool 
clip of this state has been sold 
tor five cents or more a pound 
above the 1938 price. The demand 
ter wool baa been eepartally toed
AUTOMOBILE PARTS
Both New and Used 
We have separate departments for new | 
and usd parts and are fully equipped.' 
Distributors for
^ QUAKER OILS AND GREASES 
j U. S. TIRES
C. & D. Batteries (Approved by AAA)
A. F. Ellington
DENTIST
i Phone 26 Morehead
wit-
"Beglnmng at a set stone in 
the line of fence and ofspoaite 
the north east abutment of the 
Midland Trail bridge and on the 
south-east side of same, and said 
set stone just one loot from bask 
of branch, and on the north-east 
of brancdi: tbqnce down said
Branch a straight line to a sooth- 
east course parallel with branch, 
a disUnce of 100 feet to a set 
stone one foot from bank of 
branch; thence a south-west 
course. croKing branch 32 feet to 
a set stone: thence north-west 
course parallel with first line 50 
feet to a set stone; thence a sooto- 
west course 11 feet to a set stone; 
thence a north-west parallel with 
ne 50 feet to a 
fence to a set stone; thence 
north - east course with fenee
Recording....
p very week recording the happenings, the business, 
" the interesting and constructive features of a live 
and growing community. Breathing the life of progress , 
and typifying the work and thoughts of the people it 
serves. That, briefly is the goal that the Independent 
has achieved.
b.7on.l " ■ P«.to“T Ito., . dtototo™ o! «
brutoU, rmtotoc. H«.. L, to, ptoc ol b.£tomng. Betog
!‘be,o ' “-r iS'pi?" I» >"> « ‘T
Printing
tom's o big “'‘lS'’5Jto.‘‘pra,Sr obnve,^
artery up there 
anybody will drop his gun if yo-j 
hit there."
I Suddenly he swung on Jimmy 
I "YoufSnanI" he ordered. "Four 
I paces to the frtwit!"___________
WEL-KUM-INN
the HOME OF RED TOP BEER AND 
GOOD EATS
Opposite the Court House
back. Being
op^y cor 
plaintiff. D. B. Hollan by C A. 
Proctor and wife by deed dated 
December 17, 1929. and recorded 
In Deed Book No, 45 at-Page 325, 
Rowan County Records and after­
wards conveyed by the said D. 
B. HoUan. plaintiff in this action, 
to VesUe Gross and Reba Gross, 
defendanU. Said property being 
a certain house and'tract of land 
as above described, lying and be­
ing in Rowan County, Kentucky 
and about 150 feet east of the City 
of Morehead. Kehturiiy and on 
the south-east side of the Midland 
Trail pike, or Road.
........................................to produce
the purchaser must execute b«d. 
with approved aecuritlea, bearlag
•y here is nothing that speaks more forcibly than 
^ printed words which have that degree of neat- 
ne^ and Ability found in'fine printing. The Indepen­
dent Publishing Company has a complete job printing 








iegb^ Social Security Board Able To 
Ad^idicate Pension Cb^ In 8 Minutes
Apyoxing^TO P« Cat of
Wjtf Sum Who Die 
, Lmto WMowg, Be^rt
. -mOi an cftinutcd Sd.OOoVr- 
tOD» or their estates in Mkhlgait, 
Ohio and Kentucky eligible in 
mr for payntenU under the Fed-
Social ' Social
Security Board wilt be equipped 
to Adjudicate one claim every 
eight minutes of the working day, 
Benedict Crowell, regional direc­
tor of the Board, announced fo- 
day.
Expansion of ciaims work to 
' handle the grou-uig. influx
the estimated number of 
or estates ellglhle to file 
the B< '
per cent will involve I
payments to workers AS years old, 
and about «0 per cent will be 
death payments to estates of work­
ers who die-before reaching this
age.
The Board’s claim experience to 
date. Mr. Crowell said, reveals 
that approximately 70 per cent 
dieof wage earners who  leave 
a widow or widower, and in 50 
per cent of the cases where an 
application for death payment has 
been filed, no other assets have 
been reported aside fromi
claims em;*asizc; the increased; amount to be certified for pay- 
activity In this p'lasc of the so-'ment by the Federal government, 
cial security program, .Mr. Crowell I The lump sum and death pay- 
said. [ments are preliminaries
The Board. Crowell
nouacea. esiimaies mat ni 
wiU have about 12.000 persons I‘c 
g lhel«‘
'major program which begins in 
„ll942 of paying monthly benefUa
B MOBEHEAD INDEPENDENT
THE BIGGEST JOB~EVEH;taCKI;ePIB^\IM
I MILES OF WXTKR fife 
B ABTIFICIAL T-awM a» MMi
number of fruits.
A dUcuaston of this sort <
rtired work-
r their estates eiigible dunn t  I*''* age 05 years or over. |
present year to ti'c claims, while [ "As payment of Federal old-age I 
Ohio will have a'lout 18.000 and [benefits claims spread, possession | 
Kentucky about 5 300. The Board of a social account number by 
estimates, he said, a national to- | by every eligible worker becomes I 
tel-of 320.000 per ons or heir es- more Important," Mr. Crowell sla-
paymentstales eligible 
1937.
B£r. Crowell added that claims 
submitted during the year may 
not equal these totals because some 
persons or estates may not apply 
for small amouits -and some 
cUims may not be filed within ploy< 
the year. He explained thA of er's
payi
made on the basis of 
ceived
ted. " since -menu 
wages re­
nd record­
ed by the Board in his social 
curlv account These wage 





ANT TKAE MAKK OK MOML 
L Ne. bdorv'rt
J. Vm4 Car Bares n
.............. ami 8e-.o «d n
A Car\ls Only e
7. Car Dm Net Hava te be 
Paid Per to Get AddMe—l
In 15
Gaaruty Fiuiwc Ca. Ibc. 
252 East Main St.
Kf—Phooe $82
and will incl  
account number.
"The worker who has a social 
security account number will 
therefore insure the proper 
eqrding of all eligible wages for 
the payment of his old-age bene­
fits.
Crowell urged all eligible 
workers who have not yet done 
so to apply for an adeount 
'ber Immediately. pointed 
ltK.1that atxount numbers will be as- 
tidied from any post office until 
June SO. Effective July 1. post
(rfOces will__In dues in which
there are no Social Security Board 
offices—continue to supply appli­
cation forms for social security 
account numbers. Such a(^ea- 
tions should be sent after June 30 
to the nearest Social Security 
Board office.
At the same time wage earnot 
IparUdpatlng iij_!te Federal old-
age benefits
NoW b The Ttee Te Mix Ita \
GIN DRINKS
We cany B foil line of Fine Gins, including
•Pud Juki
-FMscluuu's Ton. Col%s (Blnu Wtiker]
-GUbeT-s •Roy>l Hithneas •Silrar Bel
THE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY
loupes and ‘hmiKt melons” is the i 
iquaMi bug. commonly but wrong­
ly called the^'*chinch bug." It is i 
a sucking insect, whose stings '
“scald” the foliage and ultimate­
ly kill the plaota, the fruiu un- ‘ 
derripe and worthless. For Uie ' 
bard-shelled adults, only hand- *
! picking can be suggested, but if >
] observed in their soft-shelled sta- I Q»tanUty will gtadly be sent by 
ges. they may be killed con- j writer, same address.
tact sprays, as recommended for --------------------------------
the lice. !an aid FOB
The melon crops suffer frqpi j IMPBOVINO TBEES
two diseases. Because of the cf- I Improving stands of forest trees 
feet of both is to spot the foliage. 1* on* of the soil-building prac- 
ultimately causing it to turn lor which Kentucky farmers 
brown and drop off. they are may earn payments in the agn-
\ PEW miles out of Wenatchee, 
XI Washington, mearly six ibou-
le hlg-Hod men are working on th bi ­
gest job that man ever tackled. 
They are building Grand Coulee 
Dam It Is a vast irrigation proj- 
whleh will uke fifty years t 
a completed, icomplete: hot <
apple 
on of
miles of land. It will turn thou­
sands of acres of dust into the 
most fertile farms In America; it 
.will change a sea of sagebrush 
and rauiesnakes into vast fields 
of grain, of paacure land and ; 
trees. The wbC
the Northwest ____
Its color will go from grey to 
green, and there will be a lake 
fifty miles long where cow are 
barren Sllla and valleys and dusci 
V It was dust, blowing through 
an open window into a Jaw of­
fice. that aurted Grand Coulee
" Rufus Woods, who publi 
the Wenatchee Dally World, called 
on an attorney In nearby Epbraia. 
search of material for bU col-
----- He found the attorney ............ a—-v. »
la rage because dust was .ruining eering.^;Ai
^^Photoajj^
hla law library?' "Rufus".' he'iald.' 
throwing down bis feather duster, 
“wby doesn't someone build us 
a damT"
So they both went to the win­
dow aad looked out in the direc­
tion of the roa.'lng- raging Col­
umbia River, one of the two most 
powerful in the world. iH.i an Idea 
was born.
Rufus, Chat day. wrote a 
visionary article about a dam 




umbla for miles. "It will generate 
power, and the power will pay the 
MU", mid Rufus,
' And at that point, the neigh­
borhood broke into two camps; 
one camp that thought Rufu# had 
been working too bard, and was 
a little out of bis bead, the other 
camp collected pennies and dimes 
to get the reclamation bureau 
down to see If the dam were pos­
sible. And in the meantime every­
one bougbP or borrowed books on 
hydraulic power generation, on 
Irrigation, on construction engin- 
kim clght-yvar-old boy
r*fhan to i
around here". Woods ays. "could 
tall you exactly bow far a cubto 
of water hi I to gen- 
e a given unit of power".
II that happened In 1918. Tbe
eigbc-year-oid boys have grown; 
up now. and many hundreds of 
them are working on the dam.'
They are helping realize tbe vision' 
that Rufus Woods has been bold- 
log up to them day after day. 
monib after month, for nearly
ity yjeara.''-- 






made pilgrimages to It. New Tork 
business men who want to tbrili 
at tbe sight of so coloiaal an un­
dertaking, who can find relaxation 
In trudging through the aaody 
streets of tbe little frontier (owns 
'bicb have sprung up almost 
vemlgbt. are Hying out to Wen­
atchee or Spokane weekends, and 
going from there to tbe Grand 
Coulee Dam. And Rufus Woods 
ulll carries the torch: "Tbe Dam'
P»gF wirm
irable, but full laformatimk 
concerning insecticides may be 
obtained by writing the State En- 
tomologtit, CoUege of AgricultMre, 
- Lexingttai. Directions for mix- 
Boedeaux in gardeo-siz*
4-20 DQrrlo.-u.,. m.-;’.ur^, v.Ko,- acre for plant,ne trees on crop
tile life span or the plants can : garage to br opvratcd :a Greivo 
:.o U-ngthened a few weeks, long which iu now bv.ng constructed 
to mature a rea.son.ible in Athens.
0-L-D B-O-T-T-S
100 Proof Kentucky Whisky--------------------- 2 years old I
$1.15 Pint
Sold Excinsively In Rowan County By
The Morehead Dispensary
MAIN ST.-------------------------------------------Next to Postoffice
mixed I
lion^ by hfc.frowell against haV- ning. rathe H depend
occasional surpluses that haphaa- 
ardly occur. Besides thus enjoying 
the assurance of a fnrHwg sip. 
ply. the^iouse-wife ia enabled to 
do “swsa" eanaiag, and taov fosr- 
er caoM. bmaum the wekk acrrles' 
through more aystemotleany than 
when piece-meal, canning is done.
accurate wage records co which 
‘cM-age benefiti '^ bepctaartlr
“The perticiput in foe I
e be^ts program
canned are tcmaloes. beans___
Gardners oSGally plant thesefoe same number,^., mphasixed “The account!
oI tho dor.Uoo o, Boploromt.
““ continually coming on. This ar-
Bt fK. ____Tangement lends itself admirably
•» ptdduodd,.Account number will he 
used if a worker leaves covered 
employment and later returns to
.THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
will CBM M ywsr bsat cvny day thraagk
THE CHRiSTlAN XIBKB MONn’OR
d#« /sf^fM'saof Jaify Hnmfaftr
’kriea.Bgaarit.gg.d.
For example, plantings of beans 
should be made bi-monthly, each
W.» oudo, Wid, h«„ obUln-
od mon thu Ode .ccount num-,or two week, 
ber were ed-deed to telee or word I^ddm reeordw the cor-
all account cards they have re-l^!? «>I ”>w
ceived to their local post offices, t"* person. In order to as- 
wbere tbe propCT corrections will,*'“^ * reasonable canning sur­
plus. four plantings should be 
doubled, these so timed for foe
THE FAUC AND BOMB
Newly set foade trees should be
first two growing seasons to sos 
that tbe wind Is not causing than 
to sway to such an octant that foe 
roots are ttnobto to develop. If 
damage has been done, press the 
soil around the roots and tie the 
tree.
Poison bait prepared with red 
•quill ia recommended tor foe con­
trol of rats. It is fatal to raU 
but relatively harmless to people 
and animals. Killing of rata should 
be followed by destruction of th^
m« YOU BUY THE MA^kgss^
• Why tfak Oeoafifort end baity shaves?
jE.-psodaet eC tbe woriirs largest 
'Made gabs peKtivdy gaensteet comfort 
anmleeouumy-selbatfifarlOflThtidoBble. 
edp btade b ntocBsdaOy rotnd. booed 
and Knppcd by veeU pRxem.^ Is made 
te wtdik thnogii dense ttobbte witboot pon 
er iciftstfan. Enjoy real fosving eoriifort St 




;)MMCT9iWiBMin UMW MAN KAOtt
4-ID‘
Uving places and rat proofing of 
buildings.
As over-grazing, espedaUy dura 
Ing the, dry summer months, is 
damaging to pastures, many far­
mers now plan to have such tam- 
porary pariure as sudan grass, 
lespedeu, sweet clover or other 
annuals for their stock for a 
month or two.
Bush beans mature about 70 days 
after the seed is planted. Tbe 
varieties preriously used may be 
eonttoued or those umd that are 
known to do ''especially well in 
the height of summer. Refugee, 
or 1000 to 1. is one of these, 
better, foe stringless strain of Re­
fugee, whiefo, practically free of 
strings, is almost ideal, 
bears heavily, and tbe beans have 
quality.
As for tomatoes, many gardoers 
are content to set their entire 
planting as early as the weather 
arrives: usually only one variety 
is used. This makes tomatoes 
■plentiful while the plants are In 
their prime, but after that the
brlds whose base is Golden Ban- 
tam, for they are much more pro­
lific than the Golden Bantam nar-
Of the white sweet sorts, Sto- 




quantity and the quality of fruit 
Unless canning '4s doi
Hogs should have shade. Where 
there are no trees artificial shade 
may be made by setting posts 5 
feet out of the ground, in a square 
10 feet each way, with horizontal
pbles nailed or wired to them _ _ __
on, which may be laid strips to Five plants per person should be 
V jenoofilt- Even though the earUer
! plants continue bearing, the fruit
wane. 4 ne at 
the peak, poor fruit is canned 
Even gardners who' think they 
have enough tomatoes set will 
profit from starting, now, a new 
lot of seedlings to be set in the 
rows of peas, cauliflower, early 
beans and perhops early cab­
bage, presently to be vacated. Tbe 
stand-^by varieties. Stone and 
Greater Baltimore, may be used, 
the especially fine Matchless.
Whole milk should be fed
m m are worth enjoying 
bought with struggle; the 
appUes to watermelons, can­
taloupes cucumbers and squash 
that gardners try year after year 
to raise but do not always achieve, 
because of the pests that attack 
them. The pity of it is that whUe 
certainly they are aggravating, 
their controlling ia by no means 
difficult or uncertain, though it 
does take some forethought.
The first Insects arc the black- 
and-yellow striped beetles that 
appear in swarms when the wea­
ther has become definitely warm, 
though their real time of arrival 
IS long before that, actually, whan 
the seedlings begin coming up. 
Control, too, begins at that time, 
and consists of dusting with a 
mixture of calcium arsenate and 
gypaum or iaod-plaster, one pound 
to 20. No duster is needed, but 
the material need merely be sift­
ed over the middle of the hill. At 
least five
apart, should fallow, giving 
days of protection, but as many 
as 20 are distiocUy worth while 
making.
troublesome insect, some­
times. IS the melon louse, whose 
presence is made apparent by the 
under-curling of the leaves, and. 
what is>^ore important, by the 
stunting and perhaps the killing 
of the entire hilL To control the 
Uce. they must be hit a spray 
of tobacco or rotenatS^ both of 
which kill by contact. Arsenicals 
of no avail against lice be­
cause they do not consume foliage, 
but suck the plants juices.
WHO’S FOOLIN’ WHO 
IT’LL GIT HOT
(Better Depend On ■
I - C - E
Yon Gonna Need It Anyway 
Just CaU 71






^ more tnsidioua irsect is the 
iekle worm, often found embed- 
apparenUy sound cucum-pi« ld^ in
calves until they are old enbugb'from foe later-set plants is so 
to eat other feeds which can beimuch better and there will be 
substituted for the milk. As they; tomatoes to save from the frost, 
leam to eat grain and hay or grass to ripen on the kitchen window 
the amount of whole milk ean j sill, or throu^ some other means, 
gradually be reduced and idm-1 'The canning of corn is less gen- 
milk substituted. Jeral, perhaps for the reason that
bers and squashes, or in canta­
loupes ready to pick, but which 
cutting are discovered sour 
irthless. The worms hatch
JUMBO
BREAD
from eggs laid on the rind of the 
developing fruits, these eggs laid 
right at the ground line, out of
A low bowl with a few well-'no systematic surpluses occur, and
TBnaed fklWMW Viv*> «h^ _.______________ ■__ j:mmi_
The worms eat their way into the 
fruit and mature at abbut
ra gives the dining 
table an attractive appearance. 
* —aas of flDwerj malces foe te- 
look over-decorated, and a 
high bouquet interferes with cos- 
foe table.
I CANNING GAXDKN






those customary, to bring canning 
time late in August or in Septem­
ber. Truly sweet sorts should be i straying
time it dooa Crowers of cucum- 
and cantaloupes have foundbers J
partial relief by including hills 
of squash, here and there, to at­
tract the worms, which seem to 
prefer squash, then picking the 
fruits still immature, and 
them, and thus
ALSO
MARY JANE 1 
BREAD
trouble of putting It, W^t lovers of squagh owy do is 
up. Tboae persons ^ enjoy yel- ntrt clear, 
low sweet corn should use Golden Another trsublesome' insect, 
Cn« Bsataa, Kingpost Bantam ccBiing Ute in the summer and 
or «By ottien of (ha aew«r hy- particularly on foe Uter canta-
Midland Baking Co.
THE MOKBHEAD INDEPENDENT Thuraday Itoning, June 8> 19S7.
TELEPHONE 235 OR 252
irRLNG DIETING The annual tiM .i.to reception' Betwa After VUt
_____ SV..S held at 4 00 Wednesday af- ■ 1« Cceriia
1. U» donor, oilu. .oj ' iniroon. Joo. 1 » ;lh iBo rccolv- i Mr D. B. CudiU .nd d.oshi-
A foHd-r puent f act away ms line composed of President (ers. Patty and Mrs. Paul Little.
3t an heavy stuffage .tnd Mrs. Babb. D, an and Mrs.; of Lexington, returned ^Uie.r
rougLge .Vaughan and Mr. and Mrs. O O.; r«pect.s-e hoMH this week al-
'■___ . Haney, of West Lib«'nr Miss Ed- ter. spending the week-end m
Can be got. r^eived at the door | GainessUle, Georgia, with their
and famUy. Mr. and Mrs- Lloyd 
Perstt and family, Mrs. J. H. Per- 
and Mrs. Anna Clay, all ofatt 
tlwii
Mrs. C. B. Daugherty spent 
Tuesday in Lexington
But though 1 ain't bv any means and Miss Mary Page Milton pre-json and brother.
kale or spmach greens, sent^ the guests. Among those [dill, who is attending the Riv«- 
You'll never find
If there's chicken 
s pot
i here I'd jest i
.assisting were Dr and Mrs R. D. j side MiliWry Academy in that 
■ Judd. Mrs. C. B Lane and Miss,city. Mrs. D. B. Caudill remained 
! Betty Robinson. The dming room with her son »nd they will 
•sided, .. .'er by Mesi^mes___ pre:
Ellis Johnson. Len MiUer,
Miller and Miss Virginia Conroy. 
At the U'3 Ubles were Miss Juan­
ita Minish and Mrs Taylor Young.
The guest list for the noonday 
luncheon given Thursday. June 3. 
in honor of Governor and Mrs. 
me,..-. cK..k,„ bein' ‘■’.’'“''S' “3
n spni 
leef
oast o' beef, 
i ain't such a glutton 
After mutton 
When it s hot.
Cum here when Mr. Caudill has 
sufficiently recovered from an 




rm tellm .vou 1 ain't the one 
T' start a njmpus biewin' 
Cos It s stewin 
In the pot.
When the ri.mdelion greens art 
I set and Uke it on the rhin 
An' aever make a boiler 
Though I sa aller 
Quite a lot. Judd
if theres chicken 
Ir. the pul.
, Caskey, of West Liberty. Superin- 
, tendenl and Mrs. Harry Peters, of 
, FrankforC Mrs. A. W Young.
.ind Mrs. W. H Rice. Mr and 
Mrs. C B Lane. Mr and Mrs 
\V C Lappin. Dean and Mrs. W 
H- Vaughan. Dr. and Mrs. R. D. |
Eojey Ptenie 
And OnUng
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Patton and 
daughter. Rebecca, and her 
diouse guests. Miss Suzanne Chunn 
and Miss Ruby Spence, enjoyed 
a picnic and outing near Lex­
ington Sunday. The outing was 
in honor of Miss Ruby Spence, 
who is Miss Patton's roommate 
at the University of Kentucky 
the past semester, and Is spend­
ing this week as the Patton 
guest.
from Uvenide BdUitary Academy 
at Gainesville. Ca.
Robert Anglin, of Auxier. 
spent Sunday here with relatives. 
I Mrs. Anglin returned to Auxier 
where the two will make their 
future home.
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Lewis and 
Miss Nanette Robtnaoi 
dinner guests Saturday eveningl
of the latter's aunt and grand-____ _______ _ ..
.mother. Mis Clara Robinson and | she wlU be the guest of her sister.
and Dr. and Mrs. J. D. > Cave
The Senior Slass of Morehend 
High School plans to leave Fri­
day for MammoU- Cave where 
they \nll spen.i the week-end. 
tuinins here Sunday, Tlw cha-
UtUe Billy Amburgey. sob of 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Amborsey.
to a foot
states ta Washington. Ongoa and
wuu levciiuj Mujuuueu w ■
toleration in a hospital in.Lexing- B(isse« Corinne TMum, Lyda Marie Caudill. Mra, Maty Hogge
in a sulky race. Slim got off to 
beautiful start, but his barM 
wasn’t one lo 1st anything out- 
speed her. She spurted ahead.
recovered from an attack of mea­
sles.
Mr. Roy Cassity was a week­
end visitor at Park Lake.
Messrs. Bobby and Billy Hogge 
spent Sunday in Ewing with 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rice spent 
Memorial Day in Maysville at the 
ixime of Mr. Rice's brother. Mr. 
and Mrs. Har\-ey Rice.
Messrs. Luther dick. Bill Car­
ter and Letter Hi^ge were Mon­
day visitors at Bardstown where 
they attended the "Dan Talbott 
Day."
Mr And Mrs. O. O. Haney, of 
West Liberty, are spending the 
week in Mor^ad and attending 
and alumni
activities at the college.
Hiss NeU M. Cassity plant to 
leave Sunday for Louisa where
mother, Mrs. Robinson, of Gray-
EUingtoo
Mrs Dave Morris, and Mr Mor­
ris for a few days.
Messrs. Bill and Howard Hud-and Mrs. A-
wiU spend Saturday in Whites- gins spent Sunday at Leesburg, 
burg where Dr. Ellington wtU .Ohio, at the hoAe of their sister, 
conduct a dental clinic. iMrs. William Hale, and Mr. Hale.
Misses Lorene and Lena Me- j They were accompanied home by 
Clure. of West Liberty, are visit-[their mother. Mrs. Celia Hudgins, 
friends in Morehead this who has been visiting her da^igh-
week. Iter. Mrs. Hale, at Leesburg, for the
The East End Bridge Club islpasi three 
scheduled to meet Thursday even-: Miss Obve Adams has retumirf
June 3. at the home of Mrs. W her posiUon lo Columbus. O . 
Everett Blair of Mam Street. after spending a week s '-atation
here with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J H Adams.
Miss Thelma Allen
the guests of Hiss Peach Ellis.
Mrs. D. M. Holbrook and son, 
Allie. of Grayson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Hook, of Augusta. Mr. and 
Mrs. Watt Prichard, Jr., of Green­
up and Mr. and Mrs. Tinsley 
Barnard and family, of Mt. Sterl­
ing spent Memorial Day in this 
city with relativi
and Mrs.- F. S. Whitney. 
Hiss Lyda Marie Caudill and 
Messrs. William and Shady Cau­
dill, ail of Huntington, spent Sun­
day and Monday hm with rcla- 
livea. Miss Lyda Marie CaudiU re­
mained for the week.
The Rev. and Mrs. B. H. Kazee 
entertained over the week-end.
Rev. G. W. Hammock and 
Mrs. Hammock and daughter. 
Betty. The Rev. Hammock U pas- 
of the First Baptist Church at 
Versailles. He was a room-mate 
in college of the Rev. Kaxee.
Walter Piper, Maysville. w 
visitor in Morehead. Sunday.
faster the horK need.
Finally, at 4J miles an hoar, 
le cameramen wck able to keep 
sufficiently ahead. But before 
Slim could get his hnese stopped 
the trugk had to puU off the track 
let her “vin" the 1 
Slim's great relief.
Slim Summerville 






Off to the Races
•HHf to the Bams” Title of 
Show SUrtias Nest 
Friday
Slim Summcrv-iile has just ac­
quired what may become a per­
petual gasp from the fastest ride 
i.-isiting of his life. The Twentieth Cen-
t and Mrs.
cr, of Lakewood. Ohiu. j will Nell Cas-




PrcsidiT.i ar.d Mrs. 
vtn- licit and dosIms at a fcr.es 
of s.'.-ial affairs honoring-lhe Sen­
ior CUss of Morehead College 
this week On Tuesday morning.
Jutu.. 1 a: SOU ockwk. the Senior SuUi.ar.
brv-kf..---. iL.-vcd at the Trcri-
dent s home on the campus. The The bnde wore bicge crepe v.'ith
guests Mere Dean and Mrs W. matching accessories and a cor- 
H. Vaughan. Mrs. Naomi Clay- sage of talisman roses, 
pool and Mr. Earl King Senff. Mr. Aden is a graduate of St. 
sponsor of the Senior class. Mrs. Joseph'A-Acadcniy, Rocky River, 
Babb was assistefl in her enter-'Ohio, and « Loudres Academy. 
Saining by Mesdames Lester Cleveland. Sm will be graduated 
Hogge. J D Falls and Hiss Ezerljune 4 frotb the University of 
Robinson those in service were;! Kentucky where she is a member 
i Frances Wickesser, AlUiea of ZeU Tau Wpha sodal wrority
Mr. and Mrs. Malt Casstty and 
family had as their Saturday and
RwharS^Di’^e "jfck^^l , Guernsey S^’^FriZ” t KZ
Por^ei^oZ omo ri^ughtef. Yvonne Mae. ra^ 300 miles an hour
of Purtsmou^ Ohio Whitewater. Wisconsin, are v.s- and zipped around a
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sexion. of Guernsey's aunt. Mrs. ■ Wck 150 mUes an hour in
^hland. si^nl Saturday and Sun. o p carr and family and other ^n automobile, but not until he 
Sunt ttmdar ' iff’' ““.rclaUve, this week. sat in a sulky did he realize what
Mrs. J. A. Alien and family. , Mrs. W K, Kinney and children. ,pecd really meant 
Mr V’- -.k Laug.'-’in sr.-t Sun- Everett Christy Janet Vivian and Harlan C.. have, ^he script of this Ute»t adven-
fj-'v an-' \iondav ik W vl-r.d daughter. Jean.,of Owings- returned to their home here after mre of America's typical family
[tte ‘ror and Vs M V Sund.iy guests at ihe vsiting for a few days with Mr.'^^^^um
M*»s|wTcker Hv was nctomparued ^ ** ^len WU-
Tursdiiy hy his lit-! burgey and family of Fairbanks toa Virgima._
) drive a trotter
SCfOiAT * MONDAY 





WEDNESDAY A THUBSDAY ' 





Mel', .n Francis, who had 
been visitmg h;? grandparents. Dr. 
V!r Wicker for Uic past
week.
—iCT-m c c u w uiL »»«-i,
ThenpBOB. L0«ue FereU and Ei- 
W SM'
FARM FOR SALE




The Thursday AflerDOon Bridge 
Club was entertained at the home 
of Mis. W. J. Sample of Wilson 
Avenue last Tl
Of whidi she was pre»iienL She 
a member of last yew’s May 
court and wOl be an 
the'Steior
Mr. Alien wiD also be graduat­
ed from the University of Ken­
tucky June 4 when he will receive 
his degree in commerce. He has 
been connected with the Power 
Oil Company for the past two 
years. He is a member of the 
Masonic order and is a past grand 
of Marncfc Lodge 131,
May 27. High prize was won by 
Mrs. T. W. Hinton and second 
high was won by Mrs. C. B. Dw- 
gberty. The next meetigig is sche­
duled for Thursday aftenwon. 
June 3. with BArs. T^. Hinton 
at her home on Su Street
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Lewis and 
son, Jack, and Miss Nanette .Rob­
inson. qient Sunday with rela-
I. O. O. F.
Mr. and Mrs. Alien will visit 
the bride’s parents early in June 
after whidi will make their 
home in Lexington.After Mondaj mj offices will 




ML-a Charlotte Duley enter­
tained her house guests at her 
home in ~ West Morehead last 
week. Miss Leota Stanley. Mesn 
Dewey Meocham and L. W. Wd- 
liaine, Jr., all of Rockingbom,







Ready to §erre yon 
J. F. Johnson, Prop.
Mitia-e Leola Margaret Caudill.
I Doris and Elizabeth Penix, Norma 
I and Kathilne PowerL Corinne 
Holbrook and Ruth Jean Henry; 
.Messrs. Ted Crosthwaite. T. P. 
Anderson. Clarence and Bill Al­
len. Roy Cassity and Louis Ti- 
beau; the guests of honor, Miss 
Leota Stanley. Mr. L. W. WU- 
Jr, and Mr Dewey Meach- 
am, and the hostess. Miss Duley.
notice
Mrs. Fred Blair spent Friday in 
ML Sterling shc^ng.
Mrs. G. H. Fere and woo, Ken­
neth were calling on friends in 
Ewing Sunday.
Mr. A. T. Tatem. who baa re- 
cwitly been transferred to-Ash- 
Und in bis capacity of lineman 
on the C. and O. Railway, qient 
the week-end here with bis fam-
Avenue. Mrs. Earl May had 
and Mrs. OUic Foreman [as their Sunday guests at their 
and children. Joan and JaneL of horn? on Second StreeL Mr. and 
Cressline. Ohio, are vacationing Mrs. Paul Reed, of Lexington, 
with friends and rciatiVes in More- Mra Anna Shelton and Mrs. V.
bead month.
Mrs. Glen Gearhart 
spent -the week-end 
with relad^ at Crahn.
Roy Litton and 
Roy," Jr, of Washington
Courthouse, Ohio, spent Sunday 
here with Mrs. LiOon’s parents, 
Mr. ami Mn. 8. M. Caodfll of 
the Tlaningitaurg Rood.
_ Flood »-ere week-end visitors 
with fnends and relatives in Ash­
land.
Dr. and Mrs. N. C. Marsh. Mr. 
_id Mra George McDaniel and 
Mrs. Woodrow Hall and Km. Dick­
ie. spent Sunday in Cyntbiana 
ith Dr. MarA’i parents,
Mrs. Lfflle Bair left Saturday 
r a two maoths trip throogb the
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
Fresh from
THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY




» DoRi Or At TiH FeOewtag
AOta'g Meal MwfcM
Mr and Mrs. Waller Hogge and 
children. Fay and Walter Alien. 
Jr., of Lexington, were Sunday 
visitors at the home of Mr 
Hogge's parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Hogge and family, of Wilson 
Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Adams bad ;
their guests Monday and Tue»-; 
day. Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Adkins' 
and family, of Portsmouth and 
I Mrs. Adams’ mother. Mrs. James 
Adkins. Of EUiattvme.
Hr. and Mrs. W. H. Vau^ian 
spent last Thursday and Friday 
in PaintsvOle as the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Orville Wheeler.
Miss Soddie Waters, who has 
been teaaiing at Jackson for the 
past several months, is vinting 
her aunL Mi» Inez T. Humphrey 
at the latter's borne on Second 
Street.
Mr G. D. Downing was a week­
end visitor in Lexington. Mrs.
Reports have come to oar offices of 
persons bathing and swimming at the 
dam of the water plant of the Morehead I 
State Teachers College and the Citj* of ! 
Morehead
Emma Cramer, who bat been vis­
iting the Downings for the past 
few days, returxwd to her home 
in Lexington Saturday with Mr. 
here with Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Dou-ning.
Mrs- A. M. Bradley
lot Ashland, spent .the week-end 
and family.
Mrs. F. C- Button, of Lexington.
Any persons found swimming or 
bathing in this water, hereafter, wfll be 
subject to a fine and imprisonmenL and 
will be vigorously prosecuted.
CHAS. E. JENNINGS 
Chairman, Rowan County Board of Health
DR. T. A. E. EVANS 
Coonty Health Officer
Oppenheimer i
. _ the Memorial Day guest of 
Mrs. C- E- Bishop and family.
Mr and Mra. O. T. Carr and 
famUy ^»ent Memorial Day 
Ezel with reUtivea.
Miss Marie Hatfield was 
we^-end guest of her uncle and 
aunL Ur. and Mra. Tosh Craig, 
at Sudith.
Miss Peach ElUa. of Colwell,
as the Monday and Toeiday 
guest of Miss Mary Moore.
Mra. J. C. iMoUtia returned to 
her bone at SouOi Portomoutb. 
TbuTKlay. after vmattng * tew 
days with Iw dwighter. Mra. W. 
K Cruttter tod tally.
Prataor ami Mra. C. O. Peratt 
hod as their <taer gtaa 
<tey. Mr. Md Mim. ChartM O
WAT C H
For The Opening Of
MOREHEAD’S MOST COMPLETE AND MODERN
RERVICE STATION
Monarch Car Washer 
Curtis Hydraulic Lift
Ball Crank Greasing Equipment
Standard Oil Products Exclusively
Located In Down Town Morohend
A SUBSIDIARY OF 1
Shady Rest Service 
Station
